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HAVE FUN IN '81 
at the 

22nd AustraliallNational Square. Dance Convention 
Launceston, Tasmania 5th-8th June, 1981 

Tessie ~Lsare Dancers invite you to join them for 
the Convention to be held over the Queen's Birthday 
long wee,~end - 5th-8th June, 19S1,'and here are 
a few go~ reasons why. ' . 

1. HAVr: FUN IN 'Sl is not only our Convention 
motto, it's our whole way of life in the ISLE' 
OF SM1LES. No hustle bustle, no rush and roar, 
no traffic jams, no hassles. POLLUT"iON?We. 
thought 'that was the name of a race horse., 
Come and share our fun and hospitality in the 
Island State -,- a State of relaxation. 

2. SPEAKING OF HOSPITALITY - Tasmanians 
are renowned for their warmth and friendship 
and we"d be delighted and excited to make 4. 
your acquaintance, and to ensure your stoy here 
is really pleasant and fulfilling. Come and see 
us, and our scenery in the Island State - a 
State of relaxation. 

3, AS FOR SCENERY - Tasmania has everything 
you've ever dreamt of. Craggy snow-capped 
mountains in the distance and the greenest 
grass-outside good old Kentucky ... sprawling 
patchwork quilted farmlands dotted with sheep 
and cattle, surrounded by hilisand,valLeys and 

everywhere the trees . ,'. . gums, wattles, pOP_lilli' 
lars and pines, English oaks and birch, ash and 

'laurel .•. neatly laid out fruit orchards and 
untouched wilderness, .. chocolate soil you 
can almost eat and soft, white sandy b~aches 
. . . modern cities and country towns. . . sky
scrapers alongside historic buildings ... con
vict built roads, bridges and churches. Tas· 
mania has waterfalls and wi Idflawers, waratah 
and fern-free bowers . . . towering pe-aks and 
bubbling creeks ... sElmething old, something 
new, always something to do. Come and stay~ 
in comfort in the ~ Island State - ,and in be
tween dan-ces - a St"ate of r~laxation. 

CONVENTION COMPLEX - Most accommo
dation iscnly a five minute walk through an 
attractive flora and fauna park in Launceston 
City. No need for cabs, buses or cars. And~all 
Convention facilities, .including meeting, danc
ing and some .catering in the' one complex. 
Over $500 .. 000 has been spenf on ,modernisa
tion of the Albert Hall arid in the construction 
of new buildings. It's modern, comfortable and 
best of all, convenience with a capital Jle" . .. 
Come and see, it all in the Island State -' - a 
State of comfort and relaxation. 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend~Bring Two, Have Twice The Fun ' 
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THE ORIGIN OF THE YELLOW ROCK 
(or, "If your corner is 'stone cold', don't take her for 'grartite' ") 

! - ' . 

(Reprinted from American Squaredance, April 1980) 
: j 

Onc<] upon a time, in for off Ragged Butte,Montana, gallop off as swiftly as the arrow flies" 
there 'lived a young lad whose parents owned a ranch so That did it. It was love at first sight. They kissed, and 
big it ",auld make an 'Alaskan real estate tycoon gr~en 'Cupid's arrows flew so swiftly she" was absolutelYCll1 
with e1vy. ' a-quiver. Then they sat down to have a long talk, since 

This,fortunale kid would ride out on the great plains, young people in this age fall in love first and then need 
,studdeq with ragged rocks, and survey the ten thousand to get acquainted. M\Iny moons, passed for ) -& K. They 
acre sp,ead that would one day be his. Even the 500 head met often at the angular amber landmark, which hod 
of He~e,fards seemed to nod their approval, chewing their been such a magic place for them. ' 
collecfite cuds as he rode by., . But,things didn't go quite as smoothly as those who 

The boy was, named Jedediah, after his great grand- have a ,"piece of the rock." They had. a grave- problem, 
father, ~ed. They c,alled him "J" for short. He had every- as towering as a totem tombstone. You see, J's father 

. thing g~ing for him. In addition to the ranch that would had told-J h..!','d better "split with Pocahontas." (The old 
saari "'rJough be his own (after the old man kicked the man was sort of a whiteneck, you might say.) At the same 
bucket)ihe had money, good looks (sort of a cross between time the girl's fathe,r, chief of the Cherokees, said she 
Ken Bower and Jon Jones), and a perky, pinto that got should cease seeing the "Sheik of Sheboygan." So, in-
Hfty miles to a gallon of water. order to 'remain .tryst-worthy to each other, they had to 

Eachiday he'd "ride to a particular rock- formation, sort rendezvous "round the rock in secret. 
of a blciff, that was higher than all the surrounding crags, ,To make matters worse, J had to serve his time in the 
topped :by a buffy, bumpy bymptious, statuesque rock army, and was sent to for off Buddopocpinole (that's just 
that rose above all the others. In Pennsylvania they call south of Kukac'rysanthimum) to squelch a border con
these "chim-rocks", in honor of chimneys. In Wisconsin flag ration. It was awful. Why must these things be? Two 
they ca,li 'em Dell Dumplins, in honour of Dell Dumplin, young people who had everything' She was young and 
who looked for all' the world like a chim-rock. b.eautiful, the pride of tbe tribe. He was handsome and 

Anyway, 11)" loved to climb to the top of this quaint due to inherit some very vast acreage._A love affair re~ 
sandstor,e 'Stalagmite, after tethering his horse at the base valving around a magical,. monumental, tubular, topaz 
of it, and just to sit there and dream. He dreamed of trapezoid, torn assunder by parental disapproval, and the 
owning all the land as for as he could see. He, mused senseless conflagration of a nation. Whew! 
about his friends in school. He cogitated about his own To make matters worser stili, one day J was killed by 
future. A little house on the prairie .. A chicken in the pot. an errant gorilla on the border of Buddapoopinole, south 
He fantasized about girls, Dames. Dolls. Lasses. Sweet- of Kuka-whatever. (No, not a guerrilla, a gorilla, since it 
hearts. :Female lovelies. was jungle country.) K was absolutely beside herself. 

He cbnsidered that very "special" girl-that would be (Schizophrenia set in, as well as remorse.) She ran to the 
I/made in heavenfJ just for him. Long, black, braided hair. rock, weepingJ and threw herself on it in a violent way: As 
A wins¢>me,. winning nose, smooth os a bay/s.' Lips like she wrapped her arms around the stationary stone statue, 
cherries. 'Teeth like a yearling heifer's. Eyes like azure, bathing it in tears of anguish from her azure eyes, a 
just as i yoVre assured, sir, that Eas.ter's after astor as strange 'thing happened. The rock rumbled and groaned 
per Webster' and. crumbled and "cloned", and 10 imd behold - it 

Thinking about the girl he might marry, he wished became J, himself, in the flesh' The Great Spirit of the 
heartily that he mtght find her soon, and spontaneously Rock had worked its magic ggain. And the two reunited 
threw his arms around the big buff-colored rock column lovers walked off into the clouds, ami in arm, never to 
in eager anticipation. ' be -separated again. 

As if by magic, a very lovely dove-Iy maiden made an Dry your eyes, granny, here's the big finale ... 
appearance out of nowhere, and blinked, just as anyone Ever since that historic' day, square dancers every-
would blink, having just come out of nowhere. She was where jurn and gently squeeze the corner person when the 
everything held hoped for - raven-haired, azure-eyed, caller" says /lyel/ow rockll, in remembrance of that daHa-' 
heifer-teethed, and all that jazz. What's more, she was dillian rock, high above the purple plains - that silent 

, a full-b:looded Cherckee Indian princess - he could tell symbol of love undaunted - that tender testimonial to 
by her purple-tinged tail feathers. What a prize! You can a miracle. 
hardly find a red~skinned, blue-blooded, white-feathered Now, if you don;t think, this incredible story is 
Indian. princess these days, since Cher went off the tube. absolutely true, friends, we invite you to go out where the 

"I'm. Kay," she said shyly. "They call me 'K' for deer and the tumbleweeds play, out to the great plains 
short." ' of Montana. Find Ragged Butte for yourself, and look 

"What an .alphab.etical coincidence," he said boldly. westward at dusk. As the sun sets ever so slowly, the 
"I'm 'J' and I've been waiting up here on this ledge for fleeting image of the inseparable lovers will actually 

. a lifetime for you". dance across the hcrizon, right before yo\<r eyes. (It helps 
"By the big, bountiful, bruin Benefactor of the sky," to see them better if you've had a nip of root beer in the 

she bearly whispered, "That is a coincidence! I've come Last Outpost,Cafe.) The apparitions will magically merge 
here often, alone, just to dream, muse, cogitate, and fan- into a single golden rock formation, and you'll be positive 
tasize about a handsome prince on a pinto who'd take me that the beautiful Thespian theory I've sp eloquently 
oway :ffom the reservation, without reservations~ arid described is really a BIG BLUFF, - . 



Merle's! Column , 

TRAVEL 
THRO:UGH 
CANADA 

Hi, from Vancouver. B.C .• 
Brandon via' rwinnipeg and 
Toronto. Weather marvellous. 
Square Dancers' i hospitality .out 
at th1s world. LOQking forward 
to meeting Qur'n-ew:rriade friends 
in ottawa. .; 

Vancover •. 27th July 
We arrived in': Vancouver three 

-hours later than expected, awing 
to a three hour: delay at .sydney 
during the fog blackout. We met 
up with friends; Jack and Doris 
Sluggett. who spent an evening 
dancing at Torr ~ Promenaders 
(Pot Luck Dinner Night). They 

.,said hi to you aq. 
They kindly ,d'rove in about 

20 miles and tociki us sightseeing 
around the parks and city. We 
sure appreciatM their hos" 
pitality. ! !' 

Tuesday~ 29th 
Off to Brandonl via Winnipeg 

by air. We wer¢ flown from 
Winnipeg to Brandon in a 19-
seater planTe ~ if. you stood' up. 
your head hit. the roof, but it 
was an experience, after the big 
jets. 

Finally Brando;n, and ther_€ 
they were our hosts, and what 
hosts. We of course- were, out
numbered, but what a reception 
Each dancer was' met by Hector 
Swanson and -thep~ introduced to 
their hosts for: j the stay' in 
Br~ndon and surrOunding dis
tricts. We were e~ch presented 
with a Square Dazice badge with 
Welcome- TO:-·Fri~nl:Hy Manitoba, 
and our name' on! it: 

Along with: Pat~ ~rom Queens
land, we had~ the ~good fortune 
to be billeted with Hilda and 
Eldon McDonald ~ (Brookdale). 
Eldon is the Caller for the local 
Square Dance clup, and parts 
further afield. On, leaving the 
airport around 8.15 p.m. (stUl 
daylight) we caned in at the 
local Chinese restaurant for 
SUpper (our evening meal). A 
beautiful evening, spent with our 
hosts. Off home al10und 11 p.m. 
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Then talked our heads off until 
2 a.m. (Square Dance talk, of 
·course). Up at 8.30. a.m. and 
down into Eldon's Basement for 
listening. to records to choose for 
the dance that night. 

All the' homes have these base_ 
'ments, this is for the cold 
weather and also have the heat
ers -installed to keep the rest of 
the house warm- during winter. 

Eldon grows wheat so we all 
piled in the car (after· our ses
sion in the basement) and went 
and saw the wheat. It is an 
amazing sight, and for anyone 
who hasn't seen wheat up close, 
should, if they ever get the 
chance to. The amount of pre
paration· that goes into this -pro
ject will makie you think- twice 
before you gru~ble at the price 
of bread, etc. 

Well, after all that comes· food 
and, boy, you have to be· here, 
it~was magnificent. Then, off to 
our first dance, held at thle 
arm-y base at "Shilo'J~ Caller 
Jack LeSlie, assisted - by Eldon 
MCDonald, and yours truly (can
ing three numbers) -to the danc
ers, who number over 80. plus 
our small group of nine. Some 
of these dancers travelIled ov-er 
100 miles and back. for this 
dance and also one held in -the 
local hall at Brookdale. The 
dance given to us by our hosts 
in the- form of a Pot Luck 
farewell dinner. This was fun, 
~nd much appreciated by the 
group. 

We were driven into Brandon 
by our hosts on Friday morning 
to catch the bus to Winnipeg, 
and I know -that there were a 
lot of lumps in the throats and 
moist eyes when we finally 
boarded the bus. The' wonderful 
hospitality and many friendships 
made will be treasur'ect for a 
long time, and our' homes Down 
Under will be you'r homes if ever 
you can make it. 

The distances" that these 
Square Dancers and Callers' 
travel \V_ould put us to shame, 
and in the· local hall there is a 
sign I saw' which t think sums 
up a lot when we are asked to 
do something: 

kwityourbellyakinyabum 
andcome 

MERLE 

Many people We have met, 
And Square. Dancers all you bet; 
Nice, lovable and even more, 
Isabel and James Gilmour. 
To be their billets Was our pleasure, 
Only thanks 'is such small measure; 
Both come down to us some day, 
Arthur's with us you must stay. 

ALF & EVA ARTHUR :\0l'III0. 

I. 

I 

Cnr. 

ROUND DANCING 
at Presbyterian Church Hall, 

Pittwater & Victoria. Rds., Gladesville, N.S.W. 
Dancing wi II be I ntermediate Standard 
3rd Monday of each .Month at 8 p.m. 

Enquiries: DICK and MAVIS. SCHWARZE 
80-3933 

JOIN IN THE FUN 

FEATURE DANCES 
GUEST CALLERS-LOADS OF PRIZES AND FUN! 

1< Mixed Levels-non dancers welcome 
M.s. Mainstream Level-{M.S. dancers only) 

(M.s.) GIMMICK NIGHT DANCE 
(Novelty Square Dance Gimmicks) 

September 6, 198OC-lst Saturdoy, 8 p.m. 

(,:'[) SPRING OPEN HOUSE 
(All Welcome) 

October 11, 1980-2nd Saturday, 8 p.m. 

'(M.s.) FUN & GAMES "lITE DANCE 
(Fancy Dressed and Amateur Callers' Nite)· 
November 8, 1980-2nd Saturday, 8 p.m. 

(1<) XMAS PARTY DANCE 
(Xmas Tree & Exchange of Gifts) 

December 13, 1980-2nd Saturday, 8 p.m. 

(M.S.) CMRISTMAS EVE DANCE 
December 24, 1980-4th Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

(1<) NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 
(8 p.m. till Whenever, 198]) 

December 31, 1980-Januory 1, 1981 
5th Wednesday 

(1<) REVISION WORKSHOP 
(Squares and Rounds) 

Saturday Afterrioons-1.30-4.30 p.m, 

ALL ENQUIRIES -. 739-3445 

'Everybody's Doing It' 

C.D.W. 

CANBERRA DANCE WEEKEND JAN., '81 

. 
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One Of The Finest Callers In The World Is Coming 

To Brisbane!! 

. "SQUARE DANCE WITH 
FRANK LANE" 

"MR SNAPPEROO" FROM DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A; 
AT 

THE SALISB.URY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7-8-9, 1980 

LIMITED TO 400 DANCERS AT MAINSTREAM LEVEL 

* FRIDAY, NOV. 7: * SATURDAY, NOV. 8: 

* SUNDAY, NOV. 9: 

. CHECK THIS EXCITING PROGRAMME 
7.30-11.00 P.M. - OPENING DANCE 
9.30 A.M.~12 NOON - CALLERS .SEMINAR . 
2.00-4.30 P.M. - WORKSHOP 
8.00"11,,30 P.M. - FEATURE DANCE 
10.30 A;M. - SCENIC DRIVE 
1.30 P.M. '-. LUNCH AT SAMFORD (B.Y.O.J 
7.30-11.00 P.M. - FAREWELL DANCE 

ADMISSION:-JUST $8.00 DANCING(AH Inclusive) $5.00 CALLERS SEMINAR 
JOIN WITH US IN WELCOMING FRANK AND BARBARA TO THE "SUNSHINESTATE"-. THE 

ONLY AREA OF AUSTRALIA IN WHICH THEY WILL APPEAR! 

For Tickets And All Enquiries Contact; 
PETER AND EVERLYN JOHNSON 

P.O. Box 21, Cannon Hill, Queensland. 4170 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES SQUARE DANCE 

SUPPLIES ROUND DANCE HANDBOOKS 

LARGEST STOCK IN THE "soum. PACIFIC" 

Square Dance Records 
Rourld Dance Records 
12" Long Play Albums 
"La test Release" Preview Tapes 
Books on Square and Round 

Dancing 
Square and Round Dance 

"Diplomas" 

. -"Electrovoice" Microphones 
, Plastic Covers for 7" Records 
Large Centres for Records 
Record Cases 
Dance Tapes 

Plus many other items 

For comprehensive price list write or phone: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

ll!fORLEY STREET. WHITEBRIDGE, N.S-W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 
PHONE (STD 049) 49-7608' 

• I 

S&R 
DANCE SUPPLIES 

RECORDS - BOOKS AND ALL SID AIDS 

30 Nicoll Street, Lokemba 

Phone: 759c3445 

{Pocket Size} 

$1.25 EACH PLUS POSTAGE 

Send $1.50 '0: 
Brian & Wendy Hotchkies 
11 Norley Street 
WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 

or phone (5TD 049) 49"7608 

DISCOUNT PRICE AVAILABLE ON ORDERS OF 10 OR 

MORE. 

Advertising Raj 
now 60 cents 

per column per c 
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~-. RAMBLINGS AND ROUNDS 
,,' N.S.W, s:aged its Fifth,St,ate,Convention at Gosford'" 

",ith three Conveners at thi, "elm. Assisted by an ex-,:' 
ce"ent,j>"c~,up cO"""1ittee,DCtvid Cox,Gary Carpenter .. 

'and Jereniy Weeden 'are to ,be congratulated on' a fine 
Convention. One thing that I noted was the good support; 
hom local business houses. The selection of a capable,') 

. to;astmaster to chair the meeting, paid dividends. Sunday,', 
',afternoon, after an excellent lunch. a relaxed mood,' 
,s~ttled over the dancers as a country and western band, 

:-~··THt'~.'··~;·eAR.·:T' .. ' BE. :.~F.'.·.OR·E',;- 'THE. '. . e:~;::~~:~nee~e:th~h~r:;e~' of a David Pitt was fun of news: 
- _ -'. - _. bIt of breathing space at this with Armidale as the centre for ',> 

II~RS.E f -AND . O.TaER ~,TTER,S :~:e c;s~:~~~nl :~~dbe:~e g~i~~ ~; ~~w ~~l~~r~ .~e:~;~l ~~:~:,:, 
- , . . w~rk'" done _ ~b:y: .,"!ulie_, ~_,FergUS9n Chuck- Jordan will be one 'of the --':: 

"At every ~ational SqLiare Dance- Conye~tion a State with a selection' of pirank Gruri- featur'ed Callrers "and across theJ 
bids for _ an: ':upcoming Conyenti~ri~, 9_oes home, calls, _a, d~n cartoons. She must have Tasman, Bill Buttalph will be 

publ'ic, me~~i~~" e:lect~ a cQ-:nmitte~, :r~ns,_the ,CG"v~'nt~on i !;,€r~t.a~~~~tofou~~e~r~~~d t~~~ ~:~~~~~~ ';aia~~d ,o~a~:wB~:~~--" 
and spends ItheJr profits on ,promotlon0of ,SquCI:I'e D-onelng w81ls, - will have a demo -c-oming down:> 
in their home State. This ha's been- -going ,on -for QVe., .bn Siirtda-y' night as:i: sat con-' from "the Gold Coast. Talkirig' taL 
twen'ty.-one. y~cirs. so~ing my aching feet, I-watched ,Elva Hopps in Brisbane, who~ 

, "< a,square of teenagers :going_ to, it is anticip_ated will conduct the~ 
Now-, is, ,the; time, with the conventions had 'cornmittees ~ town. They were ._r:eall:f, fi_aving~' round·s. You all- comet 

cost, of attending conventions whiCh' 'were willing' td' seek -'and a,:;,ball. My first '"1'eaction . was 'to' ;T,woipocket.BoOk,s:dancers win-: 
gett~ng, higher, :,land , higher, _ we accept advice and help from all t~ tut - such wild SWingIng and fi"nd yery handy. First "Round ,
should: be,-, makipg srupe, .changes 'over' Aus~ra1ia'.· So in plainer raping around - tllen I recalled Dance Manual" is a convenient:" 
to, 'ens~e the; ,~uccess .of future words, I, s:ay ~the convention a '-c&up'Ie:-'o'f ;them:'Hitd: shared- 'a 'cove,rag~ in'- 'bri~f,' -.ferms .. _ '"from 
conventions. I . committee -' shou'l(I be 'elected be~' square with me earlier in the go to whoa, of all one needs to 

About 60,: p~r{ cent ,-of ·-conven- fo.Te, th~- bid' '<"!-nil '~' steering-' c'Om..: programme, aqd had' been- the know in Rounds. I_ have _used 
tion, "profits " ar~ cOJltI;ibute;d by -mlttee _ w~uld "assure' "every" square essence of consideration to my- this over many years in basic 
interstaf:e;- dancers, -so it. is not dancer in ' __ Australia' that: the self and, others_ in the ,square:. I classes, it can be handy for the 
unr,easonable--t6:!sugges.,t that_ part money, ~e OL' sh~ __ ~,ls_ saving lIP'-" would ,'not 'have - 'survived the· busy- Caller- also. The'·r'"Sectmd 
of!-convention-piofits be. spent ,to for next .year,won~t be sp'ent'on' first mixe.r .. with them now; but 1:took, pocket siZ'e, again, covers· 
benefit all Au'ssie dancers!, This, a big :disappo'intrn:erif. ,,", they were actually -staying with advanced moves ·beyond-' Main- . 
coul~ be done; by forming a Now' to t~ec other matterS_. . thl., call, so good ~lu,*,:,~id,s,,;Vhy ~treap:1., The _ first is available 
National ~ Steering Committee_ If!.", a', .r~e~t 3.l,"ticH.~, :a 'wXiter nqt? _.' ~ " from a-, N.S.W.' supplier as is' 
madb 'up of, ont member elected calls, atte_rition to the .-changing He had not been wen - 'f(ir pcissfl;lly,the second. 
fnjm:"each"'State, -their expenses 'of the' all~g'ed ''''wisnling'' 'in':'th~'_ ,some· tirtle .. but has- fully re-' --t\rmidale has come: un well 
to; ,be "rriet o\1t) of' -CO'IlvCiIltion- Austr-alian 'CaUets~~" Federation's' ccvered now for sure. Nice to with its Round Da'ncing over the 
pr6fits-,.·~to;,meet ·!once. a year, be- constifuti6n _'from "at ·the' .mai.ll.. watch Ruth and husband past year. "Kon Tiki" and 
tween c6hventibrts to receive re- stre~Il1' .level,":')d' i,ea~L. ':;111 . the ,_Cl:iarles Kr;x dancing. ,and .. ob~, <I-Answer>Me" are popular addi
ports' from:; - current convention m~instr/!ap1 )e"xel.",' His ',story viously enjoying each- other's tions to' th}eir list. 
committee~ ;tlrid i '--future conven- cail't c:afry, muqch w~igl!t be'c.ause company. as they stepped' 'it,':'out 'Reeord Number so many 
tion' 'committees!, I, say -future:' neither' phrase' appeats III the to- a lively "flip side".' , people are, asking for is "Wagon 
cOrive_ntion 'cornxnittees .. because co:nstitutTpn:, He _ .further, scold,S Had a chat with Nev and Ailsa Wheel" 508. For the RID "Music 
this -is where ~ 'have' the cart callers :who. 'say they call "main-, ,Fail from West, C;ity ,Squares - Is-' My Wt?man". This one has 
before::':the·' horse-. We hid' for 'a stre_am ieveI, -,'_.buf', do _ ilOt rise' over from their hcnne city, 'Auck-' .I-really taken· Of( -and' .looks like 
convention;' go'~ home' and form eve'ry ,'basic" 'ori' the' iist'. 'Es'peCi':', lsnd. Interested in lapidary, they being a w~nner. Afiother dance 
a -cbmmittee' knd the" -rest of -ally A.C.F. ·'members .. Again? were mov.in-g north after the' shortly to be seen ar9und Sydney 
Australia -takes, pot luck oli what, O-':.er the .,Ye-ars_, in square_ -danc:- ' Convention, heading for Inveren is "Summer Breeze", on Grenn 
we :do ',with- ,our mandate' to jngT hav;e lqlOwn",and L,beJiev~' an.d Armidale. Both'areas aTe- Labe,l 14003. (Many of you will 
host a -Nationai 'jConventio'n. thousands,_ of ,.-other 'square dan-, noted for . stones- ::!nd ,1 trust have this on the' flip side o.f 

1- believe th'at- the time has ,cers have noticed ,that most' calt' their _pickings are good. Asked «Neapolitan Waltz;'). -- ~,' 
come for,a Sta!f~' wishing to host 'ers_ seem to_shy'.away from' cer- what had taken their interest as Insurance is a must for all 
a national convention must first tain ~ basics' ,.on -th~, list. ," ,They v1sitors to the Convention. Nev Sqp,are' Dance Callers and Round 
elect their committee', find their either _seldom use them-, or never ,o:.,id tlie wonderful family atmo~- Dance Leaders. Recent court 
venues,'" 'outline their 'ptogr~m~es use them, 'an4-' it _turns .~)lJC tha't' ,nl)er-e had -'been -much to -the -awards ,h~ve beetl startling here 
and' jirheil't"'-the~e 'facts -to' the the caller.s all' neglect". or refUse f')re and he felt thi~ contributed in N.S.W ... ~nd we" find our cov
steering" c-o"mmittej! so that they ~o 'use 'the - same basics, until a great deal to the succe&~ o"f the erage very inadeo.uate in relation 
(the' . steering· Committed may they. become dead, basics no mat-, , ,"Fifth". :' .. ;,,' .'_ '-,". to these judgm~nts. The cost of 
advise the- geIieral meeting at, ter' how .long, they lire carded on ~anberra ha'd turned up -i~ brjnging a'-'- policy up,_ to this 
natio'riaf 'conventions of their the lists, O~e cIas$ic example, force, with ? numper "o'f the,ii' amou,nt - is higl:l_ indeed. The 
worthin~ss- to tor ,a con,;erition, DL'de, Chain," ,and cI'm willing to ne_wer callers whom' many of us Square Dance- Society of N.S.W. 
and' -, having wdn the bid- the -bef .that..: ,on ~he _ Plus, Two list had the first opportunity to hear will doubtless -be- making an 
State::commjtte¢_ ~hould -keep the Dixie, _Grand .. "is_ another dead calling and doing-:,verjr'-well_1n- official announcement -to other 
ste~ring ','commi~t~,e informed': of duck~, ,~pd ,t~~re' are" ~the~. ,_ ~eed. S/.D is asstp.:l~d of ,3 good S-~~e~ in'-tiue -cour$e. The point I 
their,,-progress arid plans. You can listen to- a caller for .ut.ure In the -natlOnal"captt-aL WI 0 bring _upwh'en it does, is 

Ii--this ;ouridsJ:,Jike I ani try. a few ,hoedowns 'ai19- figure out In and out: Eric WendelI,,'-we- "ft°~~<i-lD:ance Leaders c-an avail 
ing: ·-'to. s. uggest:. '[that .the' host, which' basics, -he ,doesn't' rise 'and are happy _ to report. is home lemse v'e_s' 'of this_ very welcome 

~' h "f h·t scheme, and _We 'can all thank 
States "b~ i'!ict~~~d to as ,to , ow: this- isn't, only,· newer. or laz)I ,rom_ OSPl ab-oQueensland' just Brian Gilroy of the Executive 
they !lIn their :_convention~no, callers, ::I;ye Hsie,ne_d, to' top over- isn't the same without _, Eric Committee -for the successful 
far from it! I ani suggesting that seas r:ecording ca1lers _.on rapes around. From down the south "negotiations he has spent so 
the -steering Cor:nBlittee .. be allow- and LP:'s --and they' -also' shy "co~st comes news of Ray. W.eIGh, h 
ed to help thenJ. One thing, 1 away from certain basics. But ;-vho was .rushed to hospital. 'Do- .. ~e~~~f. Ours- in--achieving on our 
have noticed over the past ten jf you were to ask them, they J'1g t~sts and things --- nothing 
conventions is th~t the best mn (Continued on Page 17) defimte as we gO t,o press. 

Happy Dan'cing, 
LUCKY 
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N.S.W. 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION 

CALLERS CLASS COMMENCING END OF SEPT. 
(,~roYiding a minimum' of 12 applications) 

D6nce~s must have been dancing for two years 
a[ld re~ommended by two Callers of the Assaciation. 
Please i contact your club Caller and forward 

i opplication by letter to: 
· Secretary, Mr L. HITCHIN 
· 1 Britannia Lane, Woallahra 2025 

ARTARMON PUBliC SCHOOL 
I 

(enr. McMillan & Abbott Roads)' 
IS THE NEW VENUE FOR 

Willoughby Square Danee Club 
Guest Callers: 

6th Sept.-Barry Wonson 
4th Oct.-Vince Spi lIane 
1 st Nov.-Arthur Gates 

6th Dec.-Barry Wcnson 
MAINSTREAM - Minimum Standard 

First Saturday e'ach month at 8.00 p.m. 
Bring a plate and a cUP: Tea provided., 

Enquiries: Tel. 94-4030 or 419-3479: 
~~ .. 

~ 
&: AIR FORCE CLUB 

SQUARE DANCE 
CLOVELL Y ROAD, CLOVELLY 

Saturday, 13th September, 1980 
7.30 p.m. - $3.00 

All welcome, bring your friends to learn. 

SUPPER PROVIDED. 

ENQUIRIES: 604-5631 
~~ 

. i 

" 
• I 

THE DAM BUSTERS 
PART TWO 

After demobilisation, Leonard 
Cheshire tried many minor ven
tures trying to find something 
he wanted to fiU his life with: 
HIe at one stage, was writing for 
the- "Sunday Graphic" covering 
many topics. One idea- he plug
ged was the setting up of a 
series of -homes or -settlements 
for ex-service men and women. 
The basic idea was a community 
in which the strong would sup
port the weak •. the' skilled the 
unskilled, the rich the poor, 
until ,aU could stand on their 
own. 

The idea -caught on- far more 
than Cheshire expected and fie 
found himself in charge of 
"Gumley Hall", a derelict old 
property, -whel'!e the first com
munity was' established. It was 
clear a better property was 
needed for expansion and Leo
nard was able to purchase "Le 
Court", from an aunt, who let 
the property of 280 acres go on 
\~asy terms. 

Illness forced Leonard to take 
a long spell from his "task. and 
he went to Canada. A cable in
forming him "Le Court" was in 
trouble and requested, he return 
immediately. He was staggered 
to find tha homes had built up 
debts of £20.000. The scheme 
was wound up and land sold to 
clear debts. 

spoken very quietly, and at .~ther' 
times appearing not to -under
stand when one bawled' straight· . 
into her ear. 

Granny was uttiGrly indifierent 
to washJng procedures, though as 
a formir 'distr'ict- nurse, she had .;. 
firm ideas' a8'- to. how things~' 
Sh01.ild be done and: these did - . 
not always agree with Leonard's. 
instructions. On the matter of"'
stockings. Granny was quite ~ 
adamant. "They are NOT coming 
off," she declared. "theY never 
have". This was a -new battle 
for Cheshire and it continued 
every night for two WeeKS,_ 
Granny suddenly thawed' olit 
when Leonard assured her he 
loved her. ?" 

The house .filled - with, people 
,from hospitals anxious' to cleat 
beds. Many were far· wor$e' than 
the hospitals had discloSed. The 
local doctor argued it was irre
sDonsible to take .in all and 
less ones. Cheshire felt that as 
many had, no' - one to- care for 
them it was" a -step in the right 
direction, giving them what little 
he could orovide at "Le Court". 
Then on~ 'day the doctor had 
a similar case on his hands 
whom he could not -place. Leo
nard took her in. From then on 
the 'doctor's outlook changed and 
he was later to sit on the' first 
comrp.ittee. 

Arthur Dykes. one of the first Gradually people from the 
people to enter ''i.e Court" went vmag:~ came with food and gifts 
to a nearby hospital, now su.fIer- of much needed equipment: 
ing constant pain from ino.per- Many nell>ed with cleaning and 
able cancer. He 'asked for "Leo- assisting with the patients. 
nard, who was appalled at· the Money came from government 
man's condition and the change bod-ies where aid applied to in
in him. The matron insisted' mates. Frances Jeram rlesigned 
Leonard take him as' no further he,r job at Portsmouth Chest 
hospital treatment was of use Clinic, and was the first trained 
and the bed was needed. for and qualified member of the 
peoplle who could be cured. No statIo .she 'received no money -at 
relatives could be traced. It came an~ for- a s,tan. Th-e concept of 
as something of, a shock to rea- care continued although the 
lise that with all the national - cOlll,munity ·wa'S always in need, 
health sche~es. there was no- they' seemed, none the worse for 
where for someone in Arthur's it. An article in "The Almoner" 
unfortunate condition. A crash came to the attention of a 
course on the -rudiments of nurs_ medical worker and she went 
ing for the dying and Leonard down to_see the ,place. ,The great 
took Arthur to his home at what need for 1'1. van or some type 
was' left' of "Le Court", caring of vehicle brought her sugges~ 
for him until his death. tion, to Leonard to apply- for a 
Th~ second. patient Leonard grant to buy -a vehicle. from the 

found himself taking in was Carnegie (U,K.) Trust. The 
"Granny" Haynes. Apprehensive Committee acted on her advice. 
enquiries to the local hospital This led to a visit from- Sir 
on the n"ursing of one who was George Dyson and two_ other 
oyler ninety, bedridden and members IOf the Carnegie Trust. 
female as well. They told him. The inad:aquate furnishings and 
Washing" it. seemed, was the most' general disrepair of the building 
important thing. "All qver" would not Dut this ,impor,tant 
"Yes, all over". Granny arrived grant off was a general praye!:. 
next day. Granny was apparent- The Carnegie Trustees made 
ly stone deaf, Leonard was. a available £65,000 for a 'complete 
little "Out out to find. He dlS_. new building on the Le Court 
covered later, she had a discon- ~state. 
certing habit of being able to 
vary her ability to hear - at 
times p:cking up something 

Next month
Behind Ev:ery Gpod Man 
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croweaters 
corralation 

is.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
MONDAY; 

PLYMPTON: W~ekly (Intermediate), R.S.l. Hall, long Street. Allan Frost, 
44·1351. ; ~ . " S 

WOOMERA: Weekly (Beginnersllnfermediate), Eldo Clubl Upper Bar. am 
Nowak, (01:1) 73·9217. 

TUESDAY;' . . 
ADElAIDE: -Fortnightly (Beginners/lntermedl!lte), ~ames Room, University 

Buildings. Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 
WEDNESDAY: : 
ELIZABETH GROVE: Weekly (Intermediate/Advanced), Scout Hall, em. Gun

ther and Haynes Roads. Town and Co~ntry Caller~, 254-6403. 
NORTH ADElAIDE: Weekly <Beginners' Classes), Chnst Church Hall, Jeffcott 

Street. Society Callers. President Bill Johnson, 383·8731. 
FRIDAY: - I ';-" L d· H II D I· A EDWARDSTOWN: Weekly (Intermediate), Melno '1St a I e alOe venue. 

AHan Frost"f 44-1351.. ," .. 
HENLEY BEACH: Weekly (Intermediate), Church of England Hall, -188 Military 
Road. Don Muldowney, 295-4675, Colin H\Jddlest0llt 45·45~6. ' .. 

KENSINGTON 'GARDEN~': Weekly (Intermediate), Methodist Hall, Kensmg-. 
Ion Ro,ad.: jeff' Seia"el, 263·5023. 

PORT UNCO(N: Weekly (Beginners/Advanced), Seamen's Mission, Kirton 
Point, Reg 'Mclellan, (086) 82-1744. '. 

SALISBURY, NORTH: 'Weekly (Intermediate), St. Ja,mes's Hall, Sharton Street. 
Barry Jordan, 353·3329. 

SATURDAY: " , 
CHRISTIES B~ACH: Weekly (Intermediate), Scout Hall, Sheppard Road. 

ELI~~6E~Hok~rdJ:iH~_124Forfni9hlty (Inlermed;"te/ Adv"n~ed), - SI. Stephen's 
Church H~lIj Cnr. Wommil and Woodford Roads. Allan Frost, 44-1351-

EDWA:RDSTOWN: Monthly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, Delaine Avenue. Allin 
Frost, 44-1.35l. 

SUNDAY: :: - , • 
KENSINGTON iP;o.RK..:, Weekly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, KenSington Road. 

Jeff Seidel, ):263-5023.- . 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
ALICE SPRINGS: Centre Squares. Weekly - (Beginners/intermediate). Gillen 

Primary School. Bev. &, John' Marts, 522-338 or 324-870. 
I 

A.C.T; ANNUAL 
MEETING 

The Annual General M;eeting' 
of the A.C.T. Square Dance 
Society was held on Wednesday, 
16th July, 1980;. the following 
officers we.re elected:' ./ 

President: Allen Kerr; Vice
Presid'ent: Gail Giuliano; Secre
tary: Andrew Welsh;, Minutes 
Secr~tary: Pat Waddingha:ffi; 
Treasurer: Robi; Publicity Offi
cer: Alan Rayner;,. Social Con
vener: Cindy Guerin. 

COMI NGEVENTS N.S. W. 
September :14: 
October ~ 7i 18, 19: 
October 25: 
N-ovember 16: 
November 29 (Sat): 

:fIalf Yearly Society Meeting 
Armidale Spring Festival 
Spring Festival of Dance. Roselea 
Annual Society Picnic 
Annual Society Christmas Party 

SQUARE AND 
ROUNDS (50/50) 

SECOND SATURDAY 
EACH·MONTH 

Hall 
Pittwater and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S. W • 

. Caller: BARRY MARKWICK, 407-2340 

STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: George Kl;nt 

SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS 
PETTICOATS, BELTS 

Ready Made or ,Made to Order 

64 Blaxland St., Gladesville, 
NS.W. 2111 

Shirley Wilson ~ 89-2702, 89-4747 
. Postal Enq.: Send S.A.E. 

A.C.T. 
SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 

Executive 
President: Allen Kerr 
. (062) ·54-7038 • 

Secretary: Andrew Welch 
(062) 41-5262 

Cj _ 8 Barwon Street 
Kaleen, A.C.T. 2617' 

Treasure!": Roberta Terry 
(062) 38-2294 

Generai Enquiries: 
Sally Martin (062) 88-7220 

Callers' Group: 
Convener: 'Allen Kerr 

(062) 54-7038 

Terry, Karen'S si.ster, visited 
from Pei"th on 4th August. We 
hope you had a good time in 
Canberra.,.L.and look forward to 
your nex't visit! 

CongratuI"ations, Star Twirlers, 
on y'.mr paper anniversary. 

What a fabulous first Birthday FOUR LEAF CLOVER 
with 83 dancers attendi,ng. In CaUers:. Norrie Sanders, 
Western style, the outfits looked Allen Kerr 
great. ' Out last workshop went well 

Kerrly-Q's Club was· guest of with a goo~ roll-up and some 
.honour. Nice to' see Micha"el -very - keen dancers.· 
from Winge110, ·Chris and Jenny Welcome back to Margaret 
from Westgate· Club (Vic.). after her Round Australia trip. 
Special thanks; Jane----a lovely- .our Second Birthday is com
cake. ing uP. soon and we're sure that 

Gosford Convention was tre- everyone will have something to 
mendous; thimks ·to the organ- celebrate. 
isers. Our dancers'returned home 
with sore legs; horning feet, 
smiles alI round. 
YELLOW ROCK 
CaBers: Drew Krix, 

We're' coming .out 
ter doldrums, with 
of spring in the air 
steps!) lateIy. 

Paul Jay 
of the ,'wiri~ 

a promise 
(and in our 

CANBERRA KERR-LY-Q's 
Caner Allen Kerr 

Our club visited the Stai' 
Twirlers for their birthday night. 
A .good time was had by all. 

We extend a very warm wel~ 
come to the new dancers from 
our ·recent beginner intake. 
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MONDAYI • 
"SOUTHSIOERS": Collins Street Hall, South Perth, Caller: Steven Turner. 

Enquiries 277..5301. 
"TUESDAY NITERS": Grenville Community Hall, cnr. Cape and Stoneham 

Str&ets~ Tuart Hill. Caller: Peter Banham. 'Enquiries 328-5593. 
"WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS": High School Hall, Guarkum Sireet, Wanneroo. 

Ceiler:'- Phil Hartley. - En-quiriesl 409·9065. 
TUESDAY: 
"SUNDOWNERS": _Applecross District Hall, Canning Bridge. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 

Enquiries 397-5758. _. 
"SilVER! KNIGHTS": Corinthian Park Tennis Club Hall, Leach -Highway, Riverton. 

Caller:: Julie Southern. Enquiries_ 2i7.3064,. . ,~ 
"BEACHFRONT . SQUARES": Rugby League Hall, West Coast HighWay, ~rth 

Beach.: Caller: 'Henry Fischer. fnquiries: 349-4034. 
WEDNESDAY: . 
"DIANELtA RANGERS":' 356 Grand -Promenade, Oianella. c.i-lIer: Jeff Van 

Sambeeck. Enquiries 276-4936. 
"RIVERSWeRS": R.S.L. Hall, ·Leake_ Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enquir~es 271-6553.' -
"MELODY": Morris BuzacoH Reserve Hall, South Street, Kardinya. Caller:, 

Bruce lGille11. Enquiries, 337-2577. 
THURSDAy: ' 
"COLONIALS": John Dunn Pavilion, Third Avenue, Kelmscott. Caller: Keith 

Le1hbridge. Enquiries: 399·3842.' Mainstream. 
-<'BOOMERANGS": Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue, White Gu'm Valley. Caller: 

Les iJ~h;'son. Enquiries: 418.1810. -Mainstream. 

FRIDAY::. _ 
"ACE [SQUARES": Medina Anglican Church Hall, Medifla Ave-nue. C"lhlrl J6f"f' 

Garl;lutt. Enquiries 337-2135. 
"HAPPY~ WANDERERS": Drill Hall, Mvrray Road, Bayswater. Caller: Kevin 'Kelil" 

Enquiries: 367·3954. Mainstream. . 
"$HANONDOAHS":. School Hall, Cnr. Coode and Thelma Streets, Como. Calle. 

Steven Turner. Enquiries 277·0052. 
"GIOGEGiANNUP": Greenmount Hall, Gt. _Eastern Highway, Greenmourit. ,Calle,. 

Stephej-l Wigmore. Enquiries: 451·4751. 
SATURD~Y: . . 
"WHITEi' GUM VALLEY":- Guide Hall, cnr. Nannine Avenue and Stephen Street, 

White'Gum Valley. Caller: Giulio Massarotto. Enquiries 339·4414. M;linstream. 
"BOOMERANGS": Anglican Hall, Lawley Street, Mt. Yokine. Caller: l.es 

Johnson. Enquiries: 418·1810. Mainstream. 
COUNTRY CLUBS: . 
ALBANY:: "Swinging Albany Squares". Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. Burt Street Hall. 

Carler: Alan Grogan. Enquiries (098) ,41·2241. . 
BUNBURY: "~vrfsiders" (3rd Satvrday). Enquiries' (097) 21·5555 or 21·3232. 
HYDEN:: "Covnlry Squares". _ Satup::fay. Hyde!! Hall. Caller: Chas. Munday. 

Enquir.ies: (098) BO·5032 ~-. . 
KAlGOORlIE: "Moving Slars" (Friday)" Wesley HaU, Porter Slreet. Caller: 

Roger' Grogan._ Enquiries: (090) 21·1139. ' 
KWEDA·BUL YEE: Altern;lle Fridays. E:lquiries \096) 42·7047. 
QUAIRADING: Thursday, C;.W.A. 'Roor". Caller: Eric Havthornthwaite. Enquiries 

(096): 45-1274. '. . 
REDMOND: "Rollaways." Caller: Alan Grogan. Enquiries (098) 45·3950. 
MECKERING: "Sides Divide". Friday. Callers: Wayne Laird and GeQff Richard_ 

son. Enquiries: (O96) 25·1325. , 
,WONGAN HILLS: Friday. Shire Hall. Callers: Ian and Robert Dew. Enquiries: 

(096). 28--7004. • 

BOOMERANGS rrurnUTE 
Caller:. Les Johnson The sudden ,passing, of Jean 

Our learners inducted into the Wilson ·,·has saddened the West. 
club Thursday. Friday a new ern Australian' dancers Who knew 
c1asSc started. . Seven sets are' her. 
having a brill, and still bringing We will always" remember her 
friends. "Boomerangs" are still as a fun-Ioving.- friendly square 
livirig up to their name, friendly, dancer, who \vould go out of 
Otlt·going people, who loyally her way to make any' ~ visitor -to 
return each' week, rain or shine. Cairns welcome. It was our 'visit 
Third BirQtday in August, with to Cairns in ,1973 that endear,ed 
Graham Rigby our special guest. her to us. . 
International Dinner in Septem- Our heartfelt sympathy to 
her, and more surprise~ in store. Jack and family who have suf-
MELODY . fered a -great loss. 
Caller: Bruce Gillett Colin and Joan Crompton 

We celebrated' our FIRST Ray and Olive Hastie 
Birthday recentfy. Thanks to a 
whole sackful of friends, who 
came along to share. our big 
night, we had a great time. 
Memories- include international 

- guests, J;l1oney gone up in smoke, 
and, last, but not least-caller 
support-great. Congratulations' 
to a hard-working committee. 
Friendship and Fun, 2nd Year_ 
Begun.. "Keep . in tune with 
Melody." 
·MOVING STARS -
KALGOORLIE 
Caller: Rpger· Grogan 

Happy- Birthday to us! We're 
five years old this month and 
had our birthday party on Sat. 
urday night. It was great to 
have. visitors from Albany, Ko~· 
jonup. Hyden, Perth and Esper-

. ance, and so many callers it was' 
almost dangerous dancing. 
.Thanks to all of you. We were 
pleased to see our learners fitting 
in _so 'Yell, too. Happy dancing! 
RIVERSIDERS 
Caner: De!J,nis Gadsby 

Our birthday party turned out 
120 people' on a wet, windy 
night. All seemed to thoroughly 

GIRL TALK 
G1fl Talk will resume when 

Peggy comes out .of hospital. 
Thank you, Squar_e Dance 
friends, and, the N.S.W. Execu· 
tive for the lovely flowers, card~ 
a:nd good wishes sent to Peggy, 

C. VAGGS 

enjoy themselves. Thanks to all mANK YOU 
who came along. Our learners I would - like to -sinc~rel: 
are all progressing at. a ,good- ,thank aU of ,_ my caUer·dance 
pace on our Wednesday nights. friend$ throughout Australia fo 
Saine -of us went along to'- Mel- their cards and kind thought 
ody's birthday night and had a during my· recent illness. The 
terrific time. The dancing was did and still give me- great com 
great, not to mention the sup- fort. 
per. -ERIC WENDELL. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS' DANCE 
Featuring ·onli of America's top recording Callers 

MARV LINDNER 
along with a tour group of dancers from California 

Monday, 22nd September, B p.m.-ll.30 p.m. 
Artarmon Public School 

Corn.er McMillan and. Abbott Roads 

Marv has recorded many top singing 'calls on the 4 Bar B and Windsor 
labels Gnd· is well known for his unique and exciting presentation. Don't 

miss out, on this fabulous night of Square Dancing at its best! 

Basket Supper M,C.~BARRY WONSON Everyone welcome 
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TASI~:A-I\lJAN 
TnIPI~S 

TASMANIA- DIAR'I' Dancers are enjoying _the com~ 
TUESDAY: 
HOBART} "Southern Eights", Lower HaJl, All Saints Chu~. Macqulrie Str .... 

Fred Byrne (00:) 44-4839 (Private), 30·9011 (Btls. Hi's.). 

WEDNESDAY: 
lAUNCESTON: "Launcesfan Square Dance Crub", St. Marks on fh~ Hill. c.",,,. ( 

caller: Mr. Dale Smith (003) 68"·1271. 
KINDRED: "Tassie Twirlers", Kindred Hall. Alternate Wednesdays. 

Whiteley, Forth (004) 28·2117. 

THURSDAY: 
lAUNCESTON: "Funseekers Club". Every, Thursday· at, Anzac Hostel, Peterson 

Street. Enquiries: Wayne Shaw (003) 44·2800. 

FRIDAY: 
BURNIE: "Burnie Square Dance Club", Stowport Hall. Max Youo (004) '31·1696. 

1st, 3rd and 5th FridaYJ.. 

SATURDAY: 
GEORGETOWN: "Island Squares", South GltOrge_town Primary School, h1 and 

3rd. Saturdays. Dale Smith (003) 68·1271. 
DEVIOT: "Island Squares", 'Deviot Hall. 2nd and 4th Saturdays. Dale., Smith 

(003) 68·1271.' , . 
5th SATURDAYS: . 
Tasmanian Squ<lfa Dance Society Dance. Contact President: F. Byrne (002) 4"-4839.' 

pany - of visitors from Burnie 
and Launceston to help make 
up the five or six sets for their 
3rd Birthday Party. Congratu
lations to Adriaruie and Max 
on winning the prizes. 

ISLAND SQUARES -
GE0RGETOWN 

Still dancing three or four 
sets and there are still leamers 
(oHing up every - time. Dancers 
are learning new movements all 
the time, and are handling .. them' 
well. They are also enjoying two 
single dances. 

SOUTHERN EIGHTS 
Caller: f. Byrne 

NEWCASTLE. FESTIVAL RESULTS_ 
Everyone enjoyed . themselves

at our- 8th Birthday Party in 
August and it was pleasing to 
see members from other clubs 
attending. _ 

~UNIORS .(UNDER 9) 
1st: Polka.dots ~ 
2nd: Rainoows; 
3rd· Little Big:Wheels 
UNDER 9· ROUND DANCE 
1st: Jeffery:; Hawkins and 

Benita 8ams ., , 
2nd: Andrew Craine and Sam

antha Hutchinsob 
3rd: James Kay and Joanne. 

Wad~ 'r 
UNDER. U SQVARE DANCE 
1st: Swingers , 
2nd: Tlie Mari'elettes 
3rd,: The. Ro.u~~tles 
UNDER' 12. ROpND DANCE 
1st: l;iradley ,'ij:utchinson and 

Karen Pigott 
2nd: J~son ¢ox and Lisa 

Huggett . 
3rd: Mark Brooks and Michelle 

Ro"Oney. " 
~UNIOR CHAMP.IONSHIP 

SQUARE DANCE 
1st: Kontikis 
2nd: Shondels. 
3rd Electrolyte~ 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 2nd: Roy Garth and Christine 
ROUND DANCE Azzopardi 

1st: Michael Hug~tt, and 3rd· Mark Entwistle and Lynda 
Joanne Devine Watharow 

2nd: Grahame Hunter and SILVER SQUARE DANCJ; 
Leisel Hampson 1st: . Narrelons 

3rd: Adam "Griffiths and Karen 2nd: Dixie Stars 
Wright 3rd: Star Promenaders 

Many club members attended. 
the Society dance at Kindred on 
the 30th July. 

We would like to congratulate 
the new -committee members and 
wish them al1' the best for the 
on-coming year. 

SENIORS (MAIDEN) SILVER ROUND DANCE .. TASSIE 'lWIRLERS 
1st: Sunnywooders 1st: Ross Kinney and Linda' AU best wishes to, Eric Wen-
2nd: Twilighters· G~OdY. Ma k E I s nd Linda. ~ell from Tassie Twirlers. Be-
ard· Castanets K .n. rye a ~lteve you are on the mend now, 

MAIDEN. ROUND DANCE rlX '. ' Eric. 
1st: Keith Robotham ami Julie 3rd: -Tony POlle and Sue Teasel Nice to see Dale and Myra 

. BUrrett GOLD'_SQUARE DANCE again after their holiday and 
2nd: Warren Mathews' and 1st: The Laketellets envy Rex and Elaine who are. 

Roseanne Ward /2nd: The. Tequilas go.ing. sun seeking in Septem-
3rd: Bruce Richards and Lee- 3rd: The Narrelons ber. 

ane Phillips GOLD ROUND DANCE Big hello to John _Weather-. 
BRONZE SQUARE DANCE 1st: Ron and Paula Zinc burn Jor. after his. sojourn in 
1st: Dixie Stars 2nd: Gary and Toni Zinc hospital. 
2nd: g.tar Promenaders 3rd: David 'Aherne and· Diane Congratulations Arthur on 
3rd: Crystalites Hutchins your marathon cycle ride. BRONZE ROUND DANCE "11 _______________________ .. 
1st: Warren' Parkes and Ka.thie I 

Creigh tied- with Don and. Robin 
Craine WHEELING EIGHTS 

""ARRA'BEEN WORKSHOP SQUARES AND 
ROUNDS EAST BRISBANE, 9LD. 

As from the· third Saturday in July our dance will 
be held at 

MANLY VALE MEN'S BOWLING CLUB 
~. Campbell Parade East, Manly Vale 

Level Mainstream, Plus and inter-Adv_ Rounds 
Phan¢: 450-2527, 451-5545, 80-3933 

. DATE: 

~~Rl~: ~:in20 

THE '4th EASTER 
HOLIDAY HOEDOWN 

Is noW being planned 
Registration forms will 

p 
V) 
~M 
,.5 

at Coffs Harbour. 
be· printed shortly. 

. 

INTERMEDIA TEl ADVANCED 

Try Us - You'll Like Us 

SATURDAY FORTNIGHTLY (See Diary) 

Eric'Wendell- 399-7606 

Stuart & Schwarze 
MOTOR BODY REPA·fRS 
15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESVlLlE 

Phone: 8~682 
Established 20 years 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO SQUARE 

DANCERS ~ 
i 
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SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

SALAD BOWL SWINGERS 

Queensland Sunshine 
. Super State 

Caller: P,eter Johnson 
The weather was perfect for 

OU[ day to Ron and Ann's place 
at Tambourine for our birthday 
party. B.B.Q. and tennis outing.· 
Thanks Ron and Ann for a 
beau"t day. SQUARE YOUR SETS Dancing three to four squares 
and enjoying the company o~ 
many visitors. 

QUEENSLAND DIARY ~' 
SUNDAY: . 
GROVElY: "Sunset Squares" (Mainstream Plus). 

Monfhiy. Blaker Road. David Smythe (071) 
91-2862 or 355-2446, 

EDMONTON (near Cairns): "Coral Coasters" Round 
lind :Squllre. Masonic Hall, weekly. Bill Browning. 
55:4418 and Claude Vautin 51-1679. 

MONDAY: 
EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling 8'5" Round Dance Club 

(fortnightly), St. Pauls C. of E. Hal!, 554 Vulture 
Street. Eric and Dot Wenden, 399.7606. 

HERBERTON: "Herberton Sunset Swingers". 7.30 
p.m.: C.W.A. Hall....-weekly. Noel Neville, 9066·68. 

WAR,W;ICK: "Rose City Wranglers", Rllilway Insfit· 
ute, ~ Hamilton Street. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Sec.: 
Judy Driver 61-1684. 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds", Progre~ Hall, comer 
Wilston R:oad and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren 
Fleming. 356·3586. 

TUESDAY: 
REDCLl.FFE: "Pine Rangllrs". Weekly, 8 p.m. Uniting 

Chur'ch Hall, Cnr. Maine Road lind' Geald Avenue, 
Clontarf. Alan Leighton 284·0158. 

TUGUI)l:: "Tu-Gun Twirlers" (Buic Nighters). Pro
sre~ Hall, Geld COlIst. J. Dalziel. 3-4-1828. 

SALISBURY: High School- Auditorium, weekly. 
(aa~ic Group.) Ivor Burge. 378-2591. 

MllrON: "Carousel". Round Dance Club. Christchurch 
Hall~ Hale Street. Weekly. Alternating Intermedi
ate' and Advanced. ElvlI Hoppe, 371-2932_ 

COORPAROO: "Wheeling Eights'" (Advanced end 
Exp~rimentlll Workshop). Scouts Hell, Ca~endilh 
Road. Fortnightly. Eric- Wendell. 399-7606. 

WEDNESDAY, 
TOlGA at A.D.E.C. Square Dancing. 7.30 p.m. 

with the Tablelanders. Phone Bob' .$'ellon, 95-4258. 
TUGUN: "Tu-Gun Twirlers" (Club Night). Progreas 

Hall, Gold Coast.' Jack Dalziel, 34-1828. 7 p.m. 
CALA~VALE: "Country' Bumpk.ins", Progress HIIII, 

8 p.m. Beaudesert Road. 375-5n5. . 
WAVELL HEIGHTS: ''WavIIL1 Whir1awllya," Memoria,' 

Hidl~ Edinburgh ClIstla Road. Sid leighton. 
35+1004 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Ro'und Ltance Club' .. 
St. 'John's C. 0' E. HIli, Pllrk Road. Pat lind Mlb, 
Bourke. 35-3385. Weekly. 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfellows Hall, Cnr. Neil end 
Julill Streets. Weekly. Bill McHardy. (Toowoombll 
35-2155 or 32-7592.) 

THURSDAY: 
EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling a's" (Intermediate), 

learners welcome. Weekly. St. Pauls C. of E., 
55-4- Vulture Street. Eric Wendell, 399-7606. 

OXLEY: "Rainbow Promenaders',',. Primary School 
Hall, 7.30 p.m. Weekly. Don Proellocks, 379-6672. 

EDMONTON: 'Coral Coasters", near Cairns, Masonic 
Hall. Weekly_ Bill Browning, 55-4418 end Mey 
Anderson, 54-2205. 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q's", High School Auditorium. 
Weekly. <Intermediate Club.) Ivor Burge, 378-2591. 

WOODRIDGe: "Star Wheelers". Progress HaU, 7.30 
p.m., Railway Pde. Weekly. John Toonen, 
372·5254. 

FRIDAY: 
CAIRNS: "Cairns City Squares". Weekly, 8 p.m. 

Progress Hall, Edge Hill. Don Ryle 55-3795, Tom 
Bir!=h 53·1537_ 

TOLGA' at A.D.E,C. Round Dancing Cla5$es, 7,30 
p.m. with the Tablelanders, -Phone Bob Sellon, 
95·4258. 

COOLANGATTA, GOLD COAST: "Ferri$wheelers," 
Uniting Church Hall, alternate weeks. Caller: 
Graig Chandler. Phone' 36-5229. . 

MILTON: "Bar·K-Ramblers & Circle Wit. Weekly. 
Christchurch Hall, Hale Stre~t_ Open club. Nev 
McLachliln, 345-6806. 

CUIiRUMBIN: Round Dancing, 20 .. 1 Friday each 
month, C.W.A. Hell. 

MACKAY &. DISTRICT, Nth Q'ld. 7.30 p.m. weekly, 
Charles Green Uniting Church Hall, Gregory St., 
Mackay. Owen &. Dawn Klibbe, Homebush. 
Phone: 597·350 (079). Caller, Owen Klibbe. 
Club Night. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: ''Tlmllrl Square & Round Olnc. 
Club", 51. John'. C. of E. Hall, Park ROld. I'at 
and ~b. Bourk.. 35-3385. 

CITY: "Senior Citizens' Twirlers." All Sainls' Hall, 
Ann Street. Weekly. 10.00 a.m. Evelyn John
son, 396-3813. 

WelLINGTON POINT: "Salld Bowl Swinv.r.··. St. 
Jam"' Church Hell. Stltion Road. We.kly. Peter 
Johnson, '396-3813. 

TOWNSVILLE, NORTH QUEENSLAND: "Sun City 
Swinglr.", Heatley Community Cenlre. Caller, Bill 
Mathewn. T'ville 79-2116. 

STAFFORD, BRISBANE: "S-Bar-S". St, Clement', 
C. of E. Hall, Eudtmcla Street. Weekly. Greham 
Rigby 289-1475. 

HIGHGATE HilL, BRISBANE: "New Formula", 8 p.m. 
Week.ly. Uniting Church Hall, Hamstead Road. 
Rod and Bev Childs, - 398-8153. 

GOOND1WIf\iDI" "Border District Square Dancerli"\ 
Buffalo Hall, Sandhurst Street. Weekly. Nei 
Fleming, 71·1728 or 71-1778. 

INNISFAIL: "Innisfail Grand Squares." Round and 
Square Dancing. C.W.A. Hall weekly. Rounds, 
7 p.m.; Squares, 8 p.m. Caller: David Smith. 
phone Sam & Nan $apuppo, A.H. (070) 61· 
2509; B,H. (070) 63·2306. . ." 

SATURDAY: 
MACKAY & DISTRICT, Nht. Q'ld. Pleystowe Mill 

Hall, 8 p.m. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone 597-350 (079). Advanced. Caller, Owen 
Klibbe. 

AYR: "I riner Circle"- Square and Round Dance Club. 
Table Tennis Hall; little Drysdale Street, 8 p.m., 
Caller: Stan Simpson, 83-1451, A.H. 83·1175. 

CURRUMBIN: "Tug·Un Twirlers". 7.30 p.m.. ht 
Saturday, Round Dancing. 3rd Saturday, 100 Plus 
(Advanced). C.W.A. HaU, Currumbin, Gold 
Coast. Jack Dalziel, 34-1828. 

TEWANTlN: "Noosa District Ocean Waves" (Family 
Club), R.S.l. Hall, Poinciena Ave. 2nd, -4th lind 
5th Saturdays of month~ 7.30 p.m. Graham Bran
don 107) 2n-4845, Greg Gregson (o7l) 48-1276. 

SALISBURY: * "SUZy Q'I", High School Auditorium. 
weekly. (Advanced Club), Ivor Burge, 378-2591. 

EAST BRISBANE:. "Wheeling Eights" (Advenced). 
Fortnightly. Visitors welcome. St.' Paul's Church of 
England Hell, 554 Vulture Street. Eric' Wendell. 
399·7606. 

YERONGA: "Spinchainers": Uniting Church Hall, 
Kadumba Sf. Fortnightly, 7.30 p.m. Norm 
Phythian, 48_8722. 

SUNSHINE COAST: "Suncoasten" (Family Club). 
Bli Bli Ha1i,"·,ht lind 3rd Saturdays each month. 
Nev MCl'achlan, (071) 48-5286. 

WAVELL WIURLAWAYS 
Caller: Sid Leighton 

We have had a lot of visit
ors this' month. Betty Brown 
from New Zealand, Ray and 
Glad fwm Melbourne. Arthur 
Gates from Sydney, Denise from 
Sydney, ,Kay from Bar.K Circle
W. 

DRILLHAM WHEAT CURLY Q 
WEAVERS Caller: Ivor Burge 
Caller: Cyril Leitch Club members and Suzy Q 

. Those of us who went to the 
Border Stampede enjoyed our
selves and are looking forward 
to next year. 

Unexpected visit from old club 
member; Mary. 

. The Chinchilla National Fit- visitors really entered into the 
ness Club organised a beginners' Mardi Gras spirit for the .8th 
Square Dance night on -29th July. Birthday Party. An amazing ar· 
Don Powell of the Garden City ray of colourful costumes and 
Promenaders was, the "caller." hats were worn. The hall deeo· 
Some of the Ddllham Wheat· rations were superb. 
Weavers were there to give Ivor and his assistant caIlers 
demonstrations on both' square gave us a happy night with calls 
and round dancing. The club relating to the theme. 
also did several demonstrations Graham and Margaret Bran
at the Miles State School Cen- don are in Canada for the 
tenary celehr'ations on 31st May. Square D~nce Convention. 

SEPtEMBER; 19~ 

WHEEUNG 8'S 
Caller: Eric Wendell 

Eric still on sick list. Many 
thanks to Johnny Wilkinson for 
.keeping the flag flying on Sat
luday nights, also Round Dance 
nights. A thank you to ,the 
Square Dance Society of _ -Q'ld 
for their' offer of: a rosters_hip 
of callers to keep Eric's 'club 
rolling. 

Winter Wonderland special: 
Whee1ing 8's win Square.-Lympics 
Trophy for second time. 

SUZY Q 
Caller: Ivor Burge 

The Poinsettia Promenade was 
a huge .success, over 275 dan
cers on the floor_ Club - Birthday 
on 19th. "A Tropical Island" 
was the theme. Our hall 'looked 
wonderful ,decked out in palms, 
sparkling fish and -crabs on - fish 
nets, plenty of hibiscus, bunches 
of bananas with branches. cut 
pineapples decorated our tables. 
Everyone dressed up to add to 
the colour. 

SUNCOASTERS 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

Eleventh· year begins with 
Life Mern,Qer.ship conferred on 
six foundation members. Sun
shine Coast b:adges get around 
these· days;, distant functions be· 
come reunions where friends are 
assured of- a ,good time_ at Sun
coasters or Ocean Waves. 

Learners' class .1980 (8 SETS!) 
graduated this month Intermed
iate level after 41 months' week
ly sessions. Ow: resolutio'n 1981 
is to HOLD them! 

FERRIS WHEELERS 
Caller: Craig Chandler 

Our first Border Stampede 
very successful. We enjoyed the 
company and friendship of a11 
o'ur visitors. The "Follies" proyed 
extremely popular. 

Busy month in August with 
four demonstrations at Nimbin, 
Tweed Banana Festival. Street 
Carnival and the Rodeo_ Prep
arations for c;mr float going well. 
Many social functions arrangec 
for next - few months. 

Welcome to Sydney VisitOr! 
Bob and Pat Spencer. 

TV-GUN TWIRLERS 
Caner:, Jack Dalziel 

Border Stampede over. Votee 
great. success by all. 

Basic nighters advancing rapid 
ly to completion of course 
Wish them happy dancing. 

Car s~fari to Cairns, Table 
lands, Barrier' Reef Islands am 
intermediate places ',eagerly await 
ed by- 18 members. . 

Influx of interstate visitors 
especially Victorians, too num 
erous to mention, also coupl. 
from New Zealand. Pleased- t~ 
see thep1.' 
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Queensland· Sunshine 
SuPerState 

SQUARE ¥~nR;SEfS 
Most J'QRular R.O.M . ..is, _ "Hal

Rigb¥lehjja"· (Curb· WBS 8877). . 
.time for ,most' Sunnysiders EdI;la a,nd _ George 

Have· had _ num~ RiddeJJ~ Shirley and Stewart. 
and Coleman who showed ,~p '~Straw;. 

. berry Shag," ·-~which ,will be in~ 
,traduced -·-into the club. . 

.oR,,," .. 

JeJmette re_cover;ing from a 
-short '.stay :.in, ',hospital. 

lhis 'INNISF~IL GRAND 
and BQUARES.· 

The Squar.e .. Dancing ·Society\of. Queensland 

PRESENTS THE 

"W ARANA" SUNSHINE 
STATE ROUNlJ..fJP 

to .. qe 'held at the 

;JtIV E RSJ 1)£ BALLROOM 
on 

." 4th.,ond 5th.9CTOBER, 1980 
'Featuring· leodingNew. Zaa/and ·Coller 

Bilt BUTTOlPH 
ROVND ·DANCE SESSIONS 
SQUAREDANICE SESSIONS 

WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
,Enquiries:ElI.1C WENDELL, phone 399~7606 

WINTER WONDERclAND -1""980 ~~!\J;;".I~:~ Caller: David Smith 
_ 'Em Morris,;" 'Ye . atte?ded an .interclub 

-::Q.amblers," New socIa'l m Yunga.burra m lune: . Beautiful Qlleensland weather, B~,; In'-It'; run to~'Burleiglf Head~s 
- The .-.club ;put on~a ·short.·demon,:, 'good' -calling, great Square and twice: -He 'was even '-first " ,at the 

strat,ion -at" -·the_ -.'Country -Mus.ic '~oun(i :wmcing. plenty of "games starting: pest, _6.-30 -a.m. (neVer 
nigh.t at~-M.aI!-gan ~ecent1y .. '. and 'fun - all that adds up ,to did find out why he'w.ent-twice.) 

Warm northern," hO~Plt~bty another Winter Wonderland on CarouseL-' Round' Dance (lemon:" 
advertisiQg awaitS -lack :-Dalzie1 and his dan- the' _sunny G01d Coast. Dancers strations 'much 'al?preCiated. "On 

,::E~~~: one cers "when -they "dance - witb," us from Melbourne to Noosa mak- The Carousel" mlXer-:;~' a lot 
-this on 39th August. jag -it a gr:eat get-together :Weclc- -of fun. ~ E"erybody -_ who tOQk 
The We1eorne'·' 'to, -foui new mem- end. part" -in 'the learning of the 

excus~ ·bers. -They' are -.ffiak.,ing -, very 'Stewart Coleman from, Sunn-y- ""fennes,see Waltz~'_ and., the show-
attended the good ·1>rogress. R-ollnd -dancmg sie.trs -gave some good calling. ~e -round' ·'Shan~y.toWri" , voted 
. to )'u-gun enjoyed 'by most members. With, .ErIc on the siCk, -list Grah-, ·them, tops. 
Wh.eelers for -ani Rigb-y took over ~:the work - _The -Squar~-LyD1.pics : Trophy 

Looking 'for- s90P -session; congratulations- for - w.as -won-, '''by' Wheeling _ .!g's for 
ward to:' ,a proposed visit -:from :PlNE 'RANGERS a "job w,ell done. pavid Pearce the sceond" time.' SUncoasters 
T-ti~gun 'Twirlers later in the Call~:' ___ A1an'-: -I::e,igbtan (Annidale) was in ,'his usual won the 'Badminton-. tournament. 
·year. ' , " - Tile llighijght" for .the month good' calling form; the -Phy.than Dancers, sayiIi.g," ihei-r good-

) was a ten-pin ,bowling night, family added to the ·variety. ,'To, byes.. ·after the -farewell· dance on 
TAMARA ,SQUARE AND' :With 13 bowlers' taking to the all the other callers,_ thanks for Sunday, ~ftemoOn, ''-an agreed that 
,ROUND ;iDANCE, CLUB / alleys and then on to Elaine and helpi-ng to make -the week~end they,-hope. to.,be_ 'back next yea'f 
Caller: _ :-:ecit Bourke Allen Rowley's house for a most great. " and say thanks to' Val and 

Home-L'~gain :after a happy re- enjoyable, supper .. Many thank's ';G~aham. Rigby dist, the "Life Graham." . 
laxing :tIjp north. Pleased to_ to Blaine _ ,and Allen. 
welcome~ !Elsie, and' Jeff Turoer Congrati11ations to l'an and 
and Noel and Eleanor O·Sullil.. .:Peter ,.,pas.ccl on the arrjYal _of 
-van ~s-'I~adge- members -',of our Andrew"",:"",,,.one dOwn and-, two .. to 
club; 'bo;tl~ couples ~w ,perman- go." 
ent residents of the coast. Nice 
to ,have r SIlirIey, arid St~wart 
C()leman :, with us again.. Wel
comed _b~ck -to dancing health, 
J ahn . and Faye' R9pinson and 
family. 

TAMARA ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
Mabs and Pat Bourke 

Adjusti~g- ba~ to normal 
;3fi,e;f" :o~ri .-six', weeks' absence. 
4t.Il meIl}~ers d;mcing - w.eU. Con
ve.ntioFl ,Rounds and· Classics. 

T. .. h~ .ft-l~ WOE, bas been , .. active 
OJ).ce -aEfl-ip., c,!-#imif!.$· many' vic
J.jmo."Ou(Salurday workshop 
was·. a h.ap~y -success, all 'mem'
bers .w~WJ}g hard on . ne.w 
rQWl.d, "Wtne,: Women and Song," 
enjoying: ! the lovely Viennese 
tempo- a.n4 :It'!l1sic. 
CAROU$ELROUND 
DANCE;j::LUB 
Elva Ho.ppe 

<'Ten.nessee Waltz" -and ~'Shan
tytown" t:wglll al another great 
Winter -Wonderland, convention 
demoristrati4?D was presented, also 
"Do, Do, Pisco," both very well 

. r-«:~lved. l -r 

CORAL COASTERS SQuAItE 
AND ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Guests during July were Bob 
and Made -SparkeS, - GeOrge -and 
Edna RiddeIf, from Sunnyside 
Club, Melbourne, 'Gordon and 
Marll""et Pettigrew nom Syd, 
ney, and Jim . and Jean McGinn, 
Brisbane. 

Everyone had :a great time at 
the ,HighHlnd 'Hoedowners' 'BiIth~ 
day party ,at -Ynngabm'ra~ . Rain~ 
trees 'Shopping Centre. -was the 
venue for a' -Round -and Square 
Dance demonstration. 

GARDENeITY 
PROMENADERS 
CaIler:·BiIF McHard.y 

The dancers who went to< the 
'Border -Stam,pede on,-_the; Gold 
·Coast reported a _, '1:_eally great 
week~d. A '.lot of fun was' had 
.by: 'the' dane~!s who _made ,it out 
to Mi1lmerran'- for "The :Bring
allily ·Bushmen:s Carniva1."· A 
fast portable .:generator made 
things interesting :in the after~ 
noon and a fast floor made it 
interesting at night . 

DON'T MISS IT!' 
Australia's 12th Go,ld .Coast 

Summer Holiday 
NATiONAl. FITNESS CAMP, TAllEBUDGERk· 

FRIDAY-·· MONDAY, JANUARY 23,26, 1981 

AU inclusive·- Adults $28; Children . $18 
, . Junction Street, Samford, Qilee~sland 4520 

RElgisterthTough VAL RIGBY,. "HoppyVolley" 
.~ 

ROUND DANCE WITH TllE.·· 
CAROUSEL . ROUND DANCE· 

CLUa 

TUESDAY NIGHT WEEKLY 
8 p.m.· 

C. of .E. HALL, HALE STREET, MILTON 
ELVA HOPPE ·-,371-2932 
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Square 
Whirl 

N.S.W. 'Presldent:: '. 
MERV SHARPE, 709-2762 

Secretary: 
ROSS SINCLAm (047) 58-6333 

Treasurer: 
BRIAN GILROY, 726-4879 

N.S.W. Society, Box 1430, G.P.O. 
Sydney 

All Dances Weekly unlelS .tded oth-.wl ... 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
MONDAY: 
A.C.T.: "Yello;w Rock" Club. 7.30 p.m.-l0~30 p.m. 

Weekly. B'eginners and visitors welcome. Drew or 
Mary, 41-4419. 

CANTERBURY:: "Overlanders". 8 p.m. (Beginners). 
Caller: David Gibbs. 798·9374. 

CITY: "Cro~st Trail". Caller: R9sS lCinney. .147 
'William Street. 8-10,4S-p.m. EnqUiries Bill Hanby 
357-4382 .. , 

COFFS HARBa:iUR: "Square' Dancers". WeekiY. Int. 
plus dan.Ging. Phone 52-1007, 52-4547, 54-1342. 

LALOR PARK:,. "Western Wheelers" .. 8. p:m. to 10.30 
p;m. Weekly. Lalor Park Community Centre, Cnr. 
Freeman Street and Northcott Road. Caller: 
Michael . K~a:rnes. Enquiries 637-9523. 

JUGGERAH . GLUB: Anza'c Road. Monday nights, 
7.30 p.m.~10.3O p.m. Phone (043) 52·1060 .. Gary 
Carpenter. I 

BANKSTOWN I SPORTS YOUTH CLUB: Children, 
6 p.m.·l0: p.m. Enquiries 759·9139. , 

TUESDAY: : ' 
BEXLEY: Rou..nd Dance (Intermediate/Workshop), 

every Tuesday. School of Arts, Forest Road (next 
Masonic Hall). Geoff and" Linda Redding, 30-2379. 

BEVERLY HI·u.s: "Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m.-8 p.m. 
(Children)'. : Girl Guides Hall, Morgan Street. 
Caller: .Sh)rfey Gibbs, 798-9374. 

CARINGBAH":: "Funtimers". General.Mainstream, 
Squares, Rounds and Contra. B p.m. every Tuesday. 
lst Burran'eer -Boy Scouts' Hall, cnr. Burraneer Bay 
Road and tGannon's Road. Caller: Graham' J. 
Robinson. ; Enquiries (02) 502-4556. 

CAN LEY VALE: "C.V.C.G's". Arch Stepney. St. John'. 
Hall, Prince and Chandos Streets. 728-6008. 

PUNCHBOWL: : ''Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl 'Guldes' 
Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposite, Catholic Church). 
Ron Jones, 709·7118. 

COFFS HARBOUR: "Bananacoasters". Girl' Guide.' 
Hall-, High: Street. Ron Smith 52_1243, Steve Wood 
53·4224. , 

GLADESVILlE:: "Promenaders". Tom McGrath. Pre .. 
byterian Church Hall, corner Pittwater and Vic
toria Roads, Inquiries 85-3821. 

A.C.T.: "Sta.r : Twirlers". (Family DanceL 7.30-10.30 
p.m. Gam;n Primary School. Catter: George 
Kent, 81-3597. 

A..C,T.: "Canberra Kerr-ly·Os". (Beginners·Main. 
stream). 7.30-10.30 p.m. Fisher Primary Schooh 
Caller: Allen Kerr, 54-7038. 

GRAFTON: "Rio Grande" (fun level). Swan Creek" 
Hall. John Clarke, 44-7300. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Lucky Newton and lei 
Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover and 'Old' South 
Head Roads. 32-5031. . . 

KURRI. KURRI: "Rockin" R'~, .7.30 p.m. Weekly. 
B8!;Jmners .·and Intermediate. Pr~erian HaU, 
M,utland ~treet. Caller: Ray Fairhall. 

WEDNESDAY: 

JANNAl~: "Knee'. Deep", Community Hall, Mary St., 
Jannah (opposite Railway Station). Caller· Chris 
Froggatt, 528·4557. ' . 

CARLTON: "Funtimers.". General, Mainstream, 
Squares, Confras, Rounds,. 8 p.m., Wednesday. 
Church H/!In, ·St. Cuthbert'" cnr. Park Road and 
Colvin Avenue. Enquiries: (02) 502-4556. Caller': 
Graham J. Robinson. '" 

NEWCASTLE: . "Lakeside". Weekly. lakeside Motor 
Inn, Warners Bay, on the Esplanade. CaUer: 
laurie Cox, 48-9940. 

NORMANH.URST: "Academy of Square Dancing". 
Beginners (up to Extended Basics). Normanhurst 
PrimClry School, Pennant Hills Road' and Norman. 
hurst Street. a p.m. Cal1er~ Fred Meads, 4n-1997. 

HARBORD DIGGERS: Weekly. Methodist Hall. Mar
~07-~~: 8 p.m.-ll p.m. Caller: Barry Mar.kwlck, 

SUSSEX INLET: Every Wednesday (Mains.tream). 
Cudmirra Community Hall. Phone (044) 41-2287. 

SAWTELL: "Tenderfoots". Sawtell Reserve Hall. 7.30 
p.m. Teacher: Hazel Payne, phone- (066) 53-1433. 

RYDE:' "Allemanders". Vince Spillane. Government 
.Bus Depot, Cressy and. Buffalo Roed.. 9-4-4186. 
(Advanced.) 

THURSDAY: 

ARMIDALE: Round Dancing 2nd' and 4th Thursday. 
David and Bev Pitt, home 72-4544. 

BEVERLY HILLS: "Wanderers". Girl' Guide Hall, 
Morgan Street.' Callerl Roy Etherington, 502-2130,-
57-5415. 

CANBERRA: "Four Leaf' Clover", IntarmedJat. 
Advanced, 7.30 p.m. Page Primary School Hall~ 
Pettard Street, Page. 2nd and 4th Thursday. 
Callers: Allen Kerr and Norrie Sander., phone 
54.7038, 54-1823. . . 

. ·SEPTEMBER, 1980 

BLACK STUMP SQUARES 
Welcome back Dorothy and 

Phil. Margaret,. Esrp.e and 
George, all looking fitter than 
ever and raring- ·-to go. J!ut where 
is John Jones ~ately? Thanks to 
real live Callers' Jeremy, George 
and Graham for making last 
month's dance- time more -enjoy
able' felf us. Reluctant farew'ell 
to . Bea who has answered the 
call of the West. 
WILLOUGHBY 

Ron Mennie gets as much 
pleasure from his calling as 
dancers do. He certainly made 
our August dance a memorable 
one. caps, horns -included. Thanks 
Ron. Great meeting Jean (wife), 
Peg and Bill (friends). Pleased 
to welcome other Victorians and 
the . bigger-than-usual contingent 
from Central Coast, fresh from 
'State Convention -success. Happy 
Dutch holiday Nell. Congratula-
1ations Bill and Brian. 
KNEE DEEP ·WEDNESDAY 
Caller: Chns' Fi'oggatt 

Bundanoon week-end was a 
roaring success. with over 80 
members ]ommg in the- fun. 
Thanks to Greg Brown; Paul 
-Jay and' Alan Kerr; for their 
guest - calls on . Saturday night, 
a1sc to' their club' 'members. Four 
sq'l,lares . of new. ·beginners. have 
joined cur club and are pro
gressing . riicely .. ;Happy .. birthday 
to Albo· and Kathy. 
KNEE· DEEP FRIDAY 
··Caller:· Chris. Froggatt' 

Happy'. birthd;iY - to Linda. 
Knee~deep, Ribei! Also to. Ncrma 
and net fcrgetting Pretzel (last 
month), 'Big welcome' heme to. 
J can and' Jim,·' '·Esma. and 'Pieter. 
Great to. hav..e.· .you. back. 

Eyeryone looking forward to 
Scuthside . Cabaret. 

P.S. Found in Bundancon 
Hall~ one cream . shawl. 
ROCKDALE AIR FORCE 
MEMORIAL 
Chris Freggatt 

A happy night was had by all 
with Doreen and Peter. winning 

SPARKlLATE 
Caller: Fred Meads 

SPATIORES SQUARE DANCE 
Caller: David Cox 

GREENWICH- SWINGERS their anniversary dinner ef chick-
Caller:. B. Markwick en and a bottle .of wine in the 

~ Fred and Lee back from 
their snow holiday. Merle still 
dancing overseas. . Received "A 
Wish You Were. Here" card from 
Ursula and Paul. still on their 
Australian safari. Go.od newS Df 
Arch Stepney, who. seems to be 
progressing well after his recent 
heart attack. I 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 
GeDff. and Linda Redding 

Maurie: arid, J earl. - Deuglas 
beth en sick list. Alan and Jean 
Martin' had a serieus misbap to 
their caravan on way to Kos
ciusko.. Card from Doug. - and 
Phyl. Bottomley. having wonder
ful tour of England. Peiter and 
Esma Tibbersma back from 
overseas leokin~ very fit. 

Current intermediate dance is 
"Calahan" and· fer new advan
ced dancers. "I Could Nave 
Danced All Night." 

We had a great· time at the 
CDnventicn .. I hcpe. that every
one enjoyed· themselves. J weuld 
like. to. say Thank You to aU 
those who. attended and· made 
it a great success. Thanks to. 
Garry, Jerry and David, and 
all those who spent sc_ Illuc;h 
time working' on the ccmmittee'; 
GDod werk. 

ACADEMY OF SQUARE 
DANCING· , 
Caller: Fred Meads 

Separate Beginners' Night very 
pepu1a\r, especially with con
tinuous all-year-round intake 6f 
new dancers. 

Lorna and Ron were welcomed 
back from their overseas trip. 
Nice to. have Jehn dancing with 
us during his' visit from New 
Zealand. Two.' competitien teams 
practising hard for Winter Fes
tival at Newcastle. 

We are all missing the five raffle. (Cengratulatiens to. 25 
members who. have gene to years,), 
Canada; feur- to. the Co.nventien GLADESVILLE 
and one on tour. PROMENADERS 

Barry and Marie have now Caller. Tom McGrath 
meved into. their new heme and Highlights of· ,the month: Brian 
are settling in nicely. and Jill's wedding. Phil back 

It's good to see Jehn and from overseas. Visit from Les 
Vivienne' recuperating and get- --Gilliland of Centre Squares, N.T. 
ting on fine after their bad car A real party night with' Ron, 
accident. Jean- Mennie, Gerry, Vi, Bill and 

Anne is new in Scetland. peg from Mopoke Hollow~ Vic

SQUARE DANCING IN 
THE SKY 

Fred and Lee back frcm their 
sncw holiday and 'tell of the 
highest square d<ip,ce held, in 
Australia Perisher Valley, 
elevaticn, 6,200 feet. 

Dancers included beginners 
from as far' away as Young 
who were all surprised - to find 
out how much fun square danc
ing is. 

toria. Chick back after a long 
bout with flu. John' and Vivian 
recovering from their car acci:" 
dent. A111ooking·to"a good'start 
with our St. {"e-s ventu~e. 

Advertising Rate 
now 60· cents 

per column per cm; 
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NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY --~ 
THURSDAY:~ 
GLADESVILLE: "Rendezvous" (Int. 'Rounds). ht 

Thursday; Church Hall, Victoria and PitfWat.r 
Roads. ,Marg, Les and LUcky, 32-5031-

MIRANDA/SUTHERLAND, "Happy Couple,". Pen-
siol'lers i Hall, Princes Highway (opp. hot.n. Suth
erland. ~A'thur Gates 727-9951, work n1-5566. 

PUNCHBO;W,l: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guide,' 
Hall. Roa,smore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
Ron Jonu, 709.7118. 

LlVERPOO~: "Westerners", liverpool Town Hall, 
Moore -Street. Paul Johnston. 602·4B11. 

ENGADINE:! Satellite Squares. Callei: Greg Brown. 
Thursday! night, Uniting Church Hall, Cm. 
Cambrai ~nci Chipilly Ave. 520·5481. 

FRIDAY: : . 
NEWCASTlE: "B-Bar~H", C. of- E. Hall, Church St., 

8elmont. Callef": Brian Hotchkies. 49-7608, STD. 049. 
GREENWI~H, SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church Hall, 

86 Greenwich Road. 8-. Markwick, 407-2340. 
GOSFORD: [,"Spatieres", Learners' Dance 7-30-10.30. 

Church- ! df England Hall, Mann Street. Caller:' 
David Cox, (043) 88·1519. 

NORMANHURSTi _ 8 p.m. (Advanced only - Main. 
stream Plua). "Sparkilafe Square and Round Dance 
Club", Normanhurst Primary School, enr. Pennan' 
Hills arid!'Normanhurst, Roads. (Except long -week". 
end,S') Celler: Fred Meads 477.1997. 

THE ENTRANCE: _ "Jerimanders" Ont.). Sfimson'. 
Lane, Tumbi Umbi, 88-1208. Caller: Jeremy 
Weedon, :25-3212. 

JANNALt. "Knee Deep", 2nd and 4th Fridays,- 8 
p.m. Jannali Community Hall, Mary Street, Jannali 
(opposite I RaHway Statior)L ,Plus 1 Standard. Cal-
ler: 'Chris' Froggatt, 528-4557. , 

ARM',OAlE: f"Armidal. Eights". lit and 3rd. Metho
, dist Church Halt Caller.r David Pitt, 72..cs.u~ David 

Pearce. ,12-2499. 
NEWPORT: Ocean Wave. ClUb, Surf Club Hall, New. 

port. Wal Crichton. 982.s068. 
KELLYVILLE: "Kellyville Haymakers", '8 p.m. lst, 

3rd and '5th. Memorial Hill!, Cnr. Windsor Rd. 
Memorial ~Ave. (Intermediate/Family Night). Cal
ler: Manfred Hohlweck. Ph. 629-1338. 

8EXlEY ROUND DANCE_ CLU8: (Advanced), ht & 
2nd. School of Arts, Forest Road (next Masonic 
Hall). G~ff and linda Redding. 30-2379. 

SMITHfiELD: "Horsley Park Hayriders." 8.00· 
11.00 p.m. ~ithfield Public School Hall, O'Con
nell Street, Smithfield. Caller: David' Gilroy. 

. 604-5631. f 
COAL POINT (Toronto): Y's Twirlers Club, Pro

gress A~sociation Hall,. ~ye Point Road, 8.00 
p.m. Caller, Terry - Phillips. Enquiries, Y.M.C.A., 
Toronto, 59·1907. 

SATURDAY: I' " 
:;lADESVILI':E: Square and Rounds, 50/50, 2nd Sat· 

urday, C~urch Hall, ·Victoria and Pittwater Roads. 
Caller: Barry Markwick. _phone 407-2340. 

WAGGA: 2nd and 4th SaturdaYs; Scout Hall, Marloo 
Crescent, Kooringa1. 8-12. Enquiries: 21·1836 B.H. 
or 22-6030 A.H. 

ROCKDALE: AirforC8 Memorial Bowling Club. ht 
Saturday each month •. 8 p.m., to 12 "'!idnight. Be· 
ginners and Advanced. Caller: ChriS Froggatt, 
528·4557. , . 

A.C.T.: "Yenow 'Ro~k", ht Saturday. Inter. 
mediate &. advanced, 8 p.m.-ll p.m. Caller: Paul 
Jay. Enquiries, Drew or -Mary, 41-4419. 

ROSEVILLE: "Cloud 9", Advanced, 2nd Saturday, 
Sctluts Hall, Ormonde Road.' Caller: Vince Spillane, 
94·4186. . . 

ROSEVILLE: _"Happy Mediums" Squares & Rounds. 
4th Saturday, Scouts Hall, Ormonde. Rd. (en.trance 
opp. The -Kinglway), Caller: Vrnce SpIllane, 
94-4186. 

ARMIPALE: "Armida Ie Eights';. 2nd and 4th. (Work
shop.) Callers: David Pitt and David Pearce, phone 
72·4544, 72·2699. 

CARLTON: Funtimers, Mainstream, Plus One, 8 p.m. 
2nd and 4th Saturdays every month. Squares, 
Contras Rounds. Church Hal,l, St. Cuthbert's, cnT. 
Park R~ad and Colvin Avenue, Ca'rlton. Enquiries: 
(02) 502-4556. Caller: Graham J. Robinson. 

MANLY VALE: Workshop Squares and Rounds, 
Manly Vale Men's Bowling Club, . Campbell 
Parade East. 3rd Saturday of month. 450.2527, 
451'·5545, 80-3933. 

THE ENTRANCE: The Tumbi Umbi Club. 2nd Sat., 
8 p.m. Stimson's Lane, Tumbi Umbi. (043) 88-1208. 
Jeremy Weedon, 25·3212. .. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. A. J. Pate Senior Citb:en.' 
Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. Sec.: R. 
'Petty. 759-!i330. 

WYONG· Workshop 4th Saturday, 8·10 p.m. Uniting 
Church Hall, Rankin Street (opp. Public School>. 
Caller: David Cox, phoOlt 88-1519 .(STD 043). 
Mainstream + 2. _' 

lINOFIELO. "The Red Barons." 4th Saturday each 
month. Mainstream Level. lindfield Demonstration 
School, cnr. Pacific Highway and Grosvenor Street. 
8 p.m. Caller, Barry Wonson. Ph. (042) 2?-7203. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wlngello 
Methanics', Institute. 8 to- 12. 

WILLOUGHBY: lst Saturday: Experienced dancers. 
Different caller each month. See separate ad. 
94·4030. 

NEWCASTLE: "Westerners". Brian Hotchkies. lst and 
3rd Saturday nights. C. of E. Hall, Naughton 
Avenue, ~ Birmingham Gardens. 49-7608. 

COFFS _ HARBOUR: "Barianacoasfers". 3rd Saturday. 
Girl Guides' Hall, High Street, 7.00 p.m., _Round, 
8.00 p.m., Square Dancing. Ron Smith, 52·1243, 
Steve Wood, 53-4224. -

BANKSTOWN: B'ankstown Sports Youth Club. lst 
Saturday every month. Family d.ub. 8-11 p.m. 
Basket supper. Caller: David Gilroy. 759·9139 •. 

STATE 

CONVENTION 
The fifth State' Convention at 

Gosford from beginning to end 
was very well run by the 'three 
young caller.s, Daviq, Jeremy 
and Gary. All in all the round-. 
dance segments of the, Conven
tion catered', very well for a II 
ages with mixers and "fun" 
dances in b~tween square dance' 
brackets" as well as sessions for 
the more -serious dancer. 

The two Ronnel. Dance ses
sions, Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday evening, were both very 
wen attended. The Saturday 
afternoon session of two hours 
gave the dancers the opportun
ity of, a programme' or. -all the 
National Convention dances, 
plus learning a new easy level. 
dance, "Calahan" (on label 
TNT 150A), which was quite 
p'opular, and the' Henry Kendall 
'High School was a wonderful 
venue with plenty of room for 
the crowd who attended,. plus a-. 
good. floor for dallcing. 

Sunday evening session at the' 
'Gosford High School pr,ior to' 
the square dance session, gave 
the dancers the .opportunity to 
have a' non-stop programme of' 
dancing for a half-hour. 

Saturday evening, a demon
strati.on by the Sydn¢y, R<?und 
Dance teachers was wen re
ceived. They' danced two inter
mediate 'level dances - a two
step "Sum'mer Breeze" (on the 
flip side of "Nea-poiitan Waltz"), 
and a, cha cha "Watch Out" (on 
the - ·flip side of "Peelin"'). 
-GEOFF & LINDA REDDING. 

BANANAcoAsTERS . 
Ron S.. lohn S., Norman S. 

and 'John W:; went to Gosford 
to, enjoy the: fun_ and exc:it~ment 
of the 5th' N.S.W. State Con
vention where: we all had a ter
rific time. John W. is home 
again afte'r:' travelling around 
New 'Zealand' for three weeks. 

th,e dressed sets. Also great GLADESVll..LE - ROUNDS 
dancing and seeing so many areas AND BASICS ROSE BAY "'BLUE PACIFIC" 
represented. Congratulations Gos- (Les, Marge, Lucky, (Les Hitchen, ~uc¥y ,Newton) 

NEWCASTLE CLUB 
Callers: Ted .<\nd Betty Campbell 

Another engagement to an
nounce, this' itime it's Jill and 
Garry. All Qur congratu1ations 
for your future happiness. 

,Quite a few of us went down 
to State Convention at Gosford 
and what a time we had, enjoy
ing the workshop, and watching 

fqrd, you did' the- State proud! Jean, Jim) Invading Queensland, Peter, 
"Music Is My Woman," which Ivy and Eileen, also Joan,' Pat 

WESTERN WHEELERS 
Caller: Michael Kearns 

Celebrated our first Birthday 
Party with a Western Night. 
Had a visit from David and 
Rosalind Todd and their dan
'cers, also on the same night 
held our graduation for the new 
dancers "with Merv and Freda 
Sharpe presenting the certificates. 
Jenny,. Michelle and Wal took 
off the prizes for the best dreSs
ed. Special thanks to Sonjah for 
the gift ,of our club banner. 

proved so popular at Robertson,- and Bob. Should "have some nice 
has been added to our pro- suntans in' the roundup. Jim and 
gramme. "Calahan," with its big Jean chaperoning Val and Alf 
band backing, is a happy Square in China. John ,off to visit daugh
Dance Round we are spinning ter in Switzerland,' then touring 
too. 'Mavis' and Dick .once again Europe. Peggy stiIl missed by us 
will take over -Gladesville for all. Bernie making good recov
September. 'Marge has had her ery from the illness he, suffered 
trip away this year; that lea'ves' in China. Looking forward to 
four to go. Roy, ca~ling for us in September. 

Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend 
Bring Two - Have Twice the Fun 
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SUNNYSIDE ROUND SUNNYSIDE 
Attendances picking, up as our 

fS 

Voice of VICTORIA 
The Friday night Beginners' holiday makers return. Mlchael 

now on easy. level rounds. Any· Saunder on the .sick list, in
one wishing to catch up on the jured his knee recently. Pal and 
Convention Rounds are welcome Russell Picot from the-' Ronella 
to attend. Please give us a can. group have' moved to' the., Gold 

Easy Level Round this month Coast; sad to see them. 'go, but 
was "Calahan." Intermediate our best. wishes g6. witl). :..them. 
level "Wine, Women and Song" It was very nice to h;ive--'some 
and "Would You." of the Ronel1as with us :'on tbeir 

Victorian Diary 

Our night with the Stiers was last night. 
certainly a night to remember._ 
They were a very charming and HAPPY VALLEY 
gracious couple. Club is. now back to full 

strength with the return of aU· 
our overseas travellers.' Glad 
tney all, enjoyeq their t"rip.· Our 

0"'0',,,': "'.~;nn'r'): . Michael and 
I Denbigjl 

ALTONA: Uniting Church Hall, Paringard Street, 
North Alfona. Frank Kennedy 314-4472. 
FRANKSTON: "Billcombe Street Square Dan~ elub." 

log fire is always. burning. Many 
thanks to all who bring" tQe·· fue

·wood.· Our ,Fourth 'Birtliday will 
be held in our uSual· ball in 
September. Bring basket tea. 
All welcome. 

Ron Whyte, 

George', Church 

Pe .... pion. 

Eric: Clerke, Guide. Hall. Overport Road. 783-2192. 
SWAN HILll "Speewe Country Square Den~. aJt,ib/' 

0., DeveroU)I" IS\. The Bar..... ScHwIl. Fortftfqhtly~ 
MT. WAVERLEY: "Swlngin' Saints" (B), 7.45· p.m., 

Uniting Church Hall, Cnr. High Sfreet' and 
SteWart Street. Kevin leydon, 792-9503. 

SATURDAY: 
BOX HILl: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterien 

Choou.ch. Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White
hor!.6 Club. 89-6971. 

BOX HilL: Ron Mennie. St. Peter's C. of Eo Hall, 
Whitehorse Road. bt, 3rd. 5th Saturdav. 88-4834. 

BOX.HILL: Round Dance, Methodist Hall, Woodhou., 
Grove. Ron .Mennie 88-4834. Monthly, 4th Sat
urday. 

ST, GEORGE. SQUARE 
DANCE CLUS 

Pr.,byt,.ru.n 

;1~~~~~E:~';~GeOr9~'~. (Club Levell. Michael. &. 
0 ••• ". ".,,"''', ,Unh""d Church Hall, cnr. Hood 

BLACKBURN: "S. B. Couplet Club", eric Clar.te.. 
. Scout· Hallt Middleborough Road {next foot!:!! .. 1 

ground},· Box HUI. FortnlghtlV. 783-2792. 
CAULFIELD: -Sunny, Ida. Ron Whyte. St. Catherln.'. 

Ow.refl Hall, Kooyono Rd.. near Glenhuntlv' Rd; 
·95<1496. .' . .' . 

CROYDON: "C" .City Squares. Tony Bowring. tB}: 

Pleased with the number of 
new people· who came: to-, our 
.Promotion D.ance. Thanks·. to". ·St. 
G~orge' dancers and· to Kevin 
Leydon +for a good. job on the· 
sound, .also the· "Swingin Saints"" 
dressed ·se.~, . 

Our ·Car Rally 'was a· lot of 
fun,. rUn by' Siemens .. First was 
Gavin~Ken. arid Jill, second Sue:" 

. Pnone 509·6962 
Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

P~esbyterian Church;HaH, Tallent Street, 2nd'-&- 4th.·· 
735-19-75. New location, Cnr. 

la~t Wednesdav. Call- MORDIALLOC: "Methodists". Caller: Fred Lo .... I6dt.~ 
Methodl'\t Church. Hall, cnr. Barkley and MG.Donald 
St.. lst Sat.' 90-1585. 

Peter .. 
C(>n~,ral:uh.ti(ms to Sue and: 

St. Alb.n'. Community 
Albeni.. Bob Kriss - PARKDALf: . "Surfside. S·,". Caller: Mike' Davey. 

"liWINGIN': S;UNTS" 
MI. WAVJl.BLlIV 

Pleased to ha,ve Greg back 
. dandng with us after his op., 
also our new members progres
sing. very' W~ll. Jean, Noel and 
daughter W.en,Qy l1l;l.kiJlg a re
acquaintance with square danc
ing after ~ cou'ple of y~s ab
sence. Togeth~r with our friends 
from Dandimong - we . all enjoy
ed th~. ·fs\..u:l,~ysid~". Cabaret. 
Congratulations Ron and Ella on 
a fine func!ipn. 

''SWJNGIN?~ SAINTS'·' 
DANDENQ'NG 

We spenu another great week
end with Melva and Les and· the 
crowd at Mirboo North/Berry:s 
Creek. Pam's foot and Richard's 
arm and 'leg 'have recovered; 
John's ami on the mend. We 
were very p.leas;ed to. b~: able to 
help again. at the St. George 
Club's. proI1lot~on. K,aylene sure 
makes the i hair fiy! 

Methodi.st. Hall, Parkers. Rd. 2nd and 4th. 93-3!&50. 
SHEPPARTON: "Snow". Beasy (8). Youth Club Hall., 

Vaughan Street. 2nd and 4th Saturdays. Phone 
Shop. 21·2945. . 

SWAN. .HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow BeasV. Scout Hall, 
QJapman Street. Fortnightly 050 ~1230. 

WILLISON: (Happy Vallev):. Ian Bell, Scout Hall, , 
Fordham Avenue. 232-4846. 

SUNDAY: 
DANDE~ONG: "Swing!n' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

Luke's Church Han, Potter Street. Kevin Leydon, 
792-9503. ' 

/ ROUND DANCE, 1 sf and 3rd Sunday In month. Ron 
and Ella Whvte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorl!lbbin. 
95-1496. '. . 

CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop. (Open), Wally Cook 
and Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall, Mimosa Street, 
2nd SUFIday every 24-5518. 

Advert;sinq Ra,te 
n.ow 60centli 

per column p.ercm. 

l\1OORAlI8IN 

The Munro's are off cflusmg 
this nlOIlth; the .Wheeler's. and 
th,.e Muller!s are off to the Flind
ers Ranges. Sunnyside Cabaret 
was a great success, all had. a 
good time. Special thanks to 
Sue Pope, .. fOF· making all the 
carnations. 'Wine, . Women and 
Song" being taught at the 7.30 
p.m. session; it is the most popu_ 
lar round, 'at the moment. Ron 
Allen on the. sick lis~. 

Victorian Square Dancing 

Association 

S~]'o,'l)i,YSIDB MONDAYS 

The State Convention to be consist of dancing sessions on 
. held. at G'e.elong on 3rd. 4th and. the Friday night •. aU. Satu.:r4aY 
5th April, 1981, has already· and Sunda.~ until' evening 'SUn
started to take shape. Details daY., A round dance sessiOn 
and an application form are will' be included' in' the pro~ 
in this issue of" the Review. It gramme. A full. tickef will,'be' 
has been possible to maintain available which' inclUdes two 
all prices charged. this· year, at night~' :motel aGcoinmod.a.tlon, 
Shepparton for the Geelong tWG- ruea-ts and dancing;' On~site 
Convention. This will constitute and van sites are available at 
a saving to. da.ncers conSidering one centrally located caravan 

The P.eacocks are off hoiiday- the· present inflation rate in park. 
ing. again. Our Birthday night is Australia. 
now g9ing to be a Fancy Dress At the July meeting of the' Our final function' for. '1980 
night.. It will be a .special cele- Victorian Callers' Association, will· be: the apnual dinner 'dance 
bration because we are 10 years they elected thle programme t6 be held again:'in October' at, 
old. Bil1 and Sadie back from' managers .for the State· Conven.:.. the Heidelberg Town Hall. Due 
their. holidays. It' is lovely' to tion at Qeelong. They eleCted to unprec~de~lted delIland the 
have. Eric nad Mary Milner Ron Mennie, Jack Murphy and 400-odd t.:ckets. have al~ead'y 
back dancing after their. long Bill Pendlebury. been sold out Rnd 'it promises 
absence. A programme for' Geelong will to be a 'good night. 
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• I . . VICTORIA· . 
NORTH-WEST "PLUS" WORKSHOP DANCE . 

: SATURDAY - MONTHLY 8 ",m. . 
(INCLUDiNG CALLERLAB, QUARTERLY SELECTIONS, 

<. f PLUS-l AND PLUS 2) 
, ST. ANDREW'S HALL 

2~ Sr. KINNORD STREET; ESSEN DON 
THIS!WOR~SHOl' DANCE COMMENCED IN MAY 

IT IS NOT A CLUB, BUT FOR DANCERS WISHING TO 
. i DANCE BEYOND MAINSTREAM 
'(p~ease 'wear -your Home -Club 'name badge) 

.:J!~~~~J~~~:~~~R~l~:gA~;~;~~· 
MOVEMjENTS;PLUSTCH ", ROLL, TRACK 2, EXTENDED 

i. . AND CO-ORDINATE 
ALLMAINSTREAM·PLUS DANCERS AR.E INVITED 

(BASKET SUPPER· DATES . 
i Don. ,$1.50 SEPT. 13 

_C.ool t'drinks proi-ided OCT. 18 . 
Hotf\v.ater available NOV. 22 

~Yor 'Hosts:- DAVID AND JENNY HOOPER 

colLmm work, so here goes.' (wai~t). (v) Swing and. prom-
Set up a column 'in the usual enade. (vi) Swing corner ,and 

simple way: :H'cls lead right andi explain change, of' partner. (vii) 
cffde to a line, Cur1e Que. Hd ladies chain, side ladies 

Now from this point._ we are chain. (viii) And- now- to the 
going to educate the dancers right and left thni. ' 
with some column work, and at 
.the same time have fun, which 
boils down' to good' psychology. 

From column set up, have all 
eigiJt circulate one spot. Then 

Compromise here a little, r-e_ 
membering -that the' floor -consists 
of some brilliant pe-ople. some. 
not so, and some not at' 'all! 

boys ,run around the girl; right Now back to t-J:!'e R.' a'nd~ L. 
here now we can get if we wisn T11m.' As you have' taught ,til,e 
with an allemande'· left, ana. re- Two Ladies Chain thoroughly, 
membering 'and noting 'that we -expl.ain now, t.hat, ,.J·ust. 1. ike -·the 
are in a Box 1-4 position; so ·to ladies extended, their right h~ds 
further your fun,- play around and pulled by and. were couf.~esy 

. from here. Just tag. on any turned' by the gent, you' are. nfure 
figure ypu know that -starts .in a or less going to do the same 
box 1;.4 position and ends in a 'thing now-but as '-a couple. " 
box 1-4 position "(zer.o) and if Head ,couples now extend your 
h~~e. wish, ,do 'an aJ.lemande .left right hand towards the opposite 

,And now, '_ fop more' fun. Set. perso~" gent to ~Iady and lady, to 
gent, pull by, just like the Ja,9ies 

the' column _up again _and 'you did when' they -chained, leave 
can' call All ·eight drculate 1, tre 'hand go but -DON'T turn 

r 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., as many times around (explain here . that, no", 
WORKSHOP: "It has been known for a: caller .or positions you wish, ·.and: ,then b9dy ·turns. around :in s,qJ.lare 
With Eric Wenaell to throw up ,their arms in dis- have boys run around the, girl dancing unless' tlie cIlUer', tells 

-PSYCHOLOGY OF gust and go-,through all kinds of and', you can then do an a,lle- them to). Now the head couples 
TEACmNG f gyrations when ,he CAN'T get mande .left. The ,aile., position is are back, to Qack- and - jn this' 

Teaching,lJ'eople of all '-a,ges to through', to his class. He 'thinks always, there. . case are facing out (give every 
square' . da~~~ sets m"any" prob- they are ·dumb! O.K. So they More fun. Tum yo~ bac~_ -fo detail). Be courteous now gents 
lems to 'a "(;i,aller who does not 'are dumb" and these are your .-the dancers after y~u ,have set and put your 'right· ami around 
show love 'and _ understanding to customers YOU are' talking the column up ,!-gam and ask. the lady's -waist and take 'her 
his' or her fellow being. 1£ a new about. the dancers _ to clTculate for 6, left in yo~rs and c01:l.rte~:Y' turn 
caller does 'not possess the sense You spend countless hours on or 8 seconds;-· Now stop. them her to' face- in. -You are now 

: 'of love for what he has set out establishin'g .the right way, the a~d call, Boys rlfIl: around the standing in your '_-,po~iHoJ;l . and. _ 
to ,do,- then~,my advice to him easiest ·way, etc.~ ~o' teach -;i girl, ~nd y~u wIll be able to that is what is known :is a Right 
would' ,be t:o: sell ,his ~'m-ike" be_ movement, ,vou ha.ve· done what allemande left. and Left Th ·T " ' , . ' . F h h k f·, ' TU. ry 1 agam, 
-fore iL becP-9:te' too second-hand. the man in the book said, and 01: ,-t e_ ec 0 __ I,. you are bringing hd cOllples-back to-:home 
. The' exp~?erlced c:~ler, there it has taJs,:~n ,you, say two hour~; teachmg ?-nd adding s~ much and repeat for" sides. . 
IS always _need for hun to ·show to master it. Now, .who are you fun that It. can be nothmg else 
his concern: for -dancers who are 'kidding when you expect your bU,t psychology. The 'gQod book may _-1;1ot ,say 
also .experienced, and they too', dancers' to know 'all about it in 'For the LEARNER dancer this is. how to teach it ,by using 
look, for tHat little bit -of friend- thre_e minutes. I 'woiIld say, 'if a more ,patience is required. You - reference to Two La.dJes Chain, 
liness and encouragement in the dancer, mastered your ,_ 'item" are confronted with, 'we will say, but being psychic,"_you, will :get 
caller's voiCe when he is teach- which took you two hours, I the "un.k!lown," and until- you through to the ,.Ie,a:lJiI.·er. ,dancer.-

"jng i'!· wciuld ... say'.- they were grea.t! see !,hem circle left for'the first Always teach ,·n .a· w~y that 
,. " i G' b k ·i d . I time, you no doubt will. not be a. Patien'ce ! ij; .the guideline to . omg ac to un amenta s, is - clearly und,erstQod by the 
the psycho~ogy of teaching. etc., -how -many caUers have ex- able to assess your plan - Of "at- dancers, but DON'T o-verlook 

There ax:e:' .S: few guidelines posed -their dancers to column tack.:' However, go by the' book the :fact,' that' when the TRAF
that should be noted when set-' movements. For exaiI:tple, co- and 'your commonsense. FIC ,PATTERN is' well' rearned, 

. ting out to'-(e,:ich a class. . ordinate, track and trade, or I think it is better to fi~st. the correct way to dance Jhe 
(a) No shoh 'cuts. Teach the what :have you., I would gamble teac~ peopl.e to D?-0ve to mus~c~ ',movement must' be enforced. 

movement 'fully and in a ori' the fact, that those who _ke,ep onv !Ime ·_Wlth. ~he mUSlC, __ We _are de_aling with tl)e psychol
way th~t your class can have taught column movements, .and, mo e the . body m rhythm ogy of teaching· and we must 
fully comprehend. have not taught their dancers to. It. - All of t~IS can.' b~ ,accom- compromise according to the 

(b) Be· pati,*nt w.ith the dailcer any column choreo _ beforehand. phshe~ ,from JUs~ clrchpg lef~. ability _ of the dancers we, ar-e 
who .-is ~,slower. . Let's - face these facts: When etc. D,? not ,be .1,n a hurry, I~ endeavouring to teach. 

(c) Do not " teach anything un- movements' ,.like this came into yon WIsh to, WID the _q.ancers , . -
1 .. kn ·t f 11 d ·11 confidence in you, and above Yo~ w~ll find you ,must .~om-
ess you. ow I U y. being, dancers were not an sti all they .will be dancin.g to promIse more WIth, the l~.rner 

(d) If your 'clas$ is being taught are not educated to column d h h 
a movement that involves d'ancing. . music, -even though orily circling. . ancer. more _so' t a~ ,t e ex,per-
another ;(ex_parte) movement Be psychic. When going into Get your dancers moving on lenced dance}:'. 
that you, have not taught or teaching, research into' anything their . feet before trying to tie When teaching Recycle" to an 
called, then DO NOT teach you have on hand relative to them .uP in knots. experieIi~ed group you would 
it. This: is bad for your the subject, or bury yolir pride For ,example:' Join hands 'and not have'--t-hem- dO'- a centres U
dancers, ,. as they will -con- and, ask your fellow caner_ what circle left one full- fum; now tlirn back and then wheel and 
tinue to do th~ movement he. ~knows -about the preparation circle right one fuII ~urn. You're deal or WOULD YOU: It de· 
without ,knowing the funda-, of the movement you desire- -to home. -Four ladies, step to the pends on you,· "the caller," and 
mentals ; of the movement. teach..1- . centre, join hands and' Circle if the caller had been doing his 
'Rememb~r, a dancer' is only For instance, you are going left one full turn, now circle' job porrectly and "{aught earlier 
as good ta!\ his- caller: Define to teach co-ordinate. O.K. Think right ,one full', turn. Back out, movements like ~-~Fold" and 
this in: ;any way you wish, about' it. You haveri't made this you're home, -etc., etc. "CROSS FOLD," then he would 
bQt it ;i~_ true. decision on the spur' of the Let's try our luck with~a :Right n'ot . have- ·to kindergarten' the 

(e) Never :-s~t out, with the, in- moment, so you have time to re_ and Left Thru. That is, of course dancers with the tum back and 
tent of tsaying "I·am going search, etc. so as_ wh~n you- do after- the 'learner dancers have wbeel--.and deal idea. But if-you 
to teach: .'this' tonight." You teach the movement, you won't learnt and execute .correctly haven't bec;n' cross_ folding, etc., 
should rset out with tne be- 'thinking of your dancers as Two Ladies Chain. I like _to then join the. many others and 
"hope:' ,that "perhaps" you dum-duins. ' teach in this' 'order: (i) Circle compromise, but point out the 
"may" be able to do ~'this". Now, I 8m only using co- L. and R. (ii)' Square identity. correct way 'when the tra:ffic 
tonight,. ; ordinate as an, example, per (iii) Promenade. (iv) Swing pattern becomes comfortable. 
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PLUS ONE WORKSHOP 
New !elass starting Thursday, Septel11ber 25, 8 p.m. 

At the School of Arts, Forest Road, Bexley 
(next to Masonic Hall) 

: - . 
A ne:w 10 lesson programme teaching· all calls in 
the Callerlab Plus 1 programme, oswell as the 

. . quarterly selections. 
This 'course is open to all· couples, and singles with 
partn~rs who have reached Mainstream (general 
clutpi Level, As this is a workshop with a specific 
number of calls to be taught, no new members will 

be accepted after the 2nd night of class. 
All coils to be taught are easy to learn and give 

great satisfaction. 

Caller: BARRY WONSON 

QUESTION BOX 
as to how many beats for this 
an.d that, etc., the' following 
should fill the bill. 

TIMING -THE BASIC 
From a reader who wishes to PROGRA:MME' 

remain anonymous. FROM CALLERLAB 
Q.: Are arm holds. pigeon Definitions: S5, Static Square; 

wing or;forearm used when doing Box 1-4; OW, Ocean Wave; 
ftutterwhe¢l and, reverSe fiutter- TFL. Two Faced' Line; F.L., 
wheel? , ' . . Facing -Lines. ( 

A:- It,: was decided in Mel- BASICS 
bourne many years ago at ,a Circle: SS 8 people full around 
National ~Ca1Jers' Conference that 16, three-quarter -12, half 8, 
the "pigeonwing" be used for all quarter, 4. BOX. 4 'people, full 
hand turns in Australia. The around 8. three-quarter 6, half 
"Turn Thru" at that time was 4, quarter 2. 
'under fire. The start of a "fiut- Forward and Back: SS All 8 
ter Wheel" is a turn !bru on a heads or sides 8, rock F. and B. 
diagonaL i 4, balance -4.' , 

Q.: i;'adies' Flutterwheel.' When Dos 'Sa dos: SS corner 6; part-
does the [gent's part of the move- 'ner 6. BOX 6, SS across set 8. 
ment . cllmmence? Also, how Swing: Advancing skill; usual-
many .steps in movement? ly 4:-8 beats of- music, used at 

A.: Fr:pm static square, hd or caller's discretion. 
sd ladies', 8, alL4 'ladies 12. This Promenade: SS couples 'full 
is·conventional. Floor space CQuld around 16, three-quarter 12, half 

lalter the; movement a little. S, quarter 4. Four, peo'ple inside 
FLUITER WHEEL DEFINI. 8. 

TION (Burleson): From two Allemande 'rurns: Full around 
facing couples:- Dancers on the 8, three-quarters" 6, half 4, 
right will do a diagonal, turn- . quarter 2. 
thru andi-right face u-turn -, back Grand Right and Left: '10. 
to end ,in- the same_ starting posi- Weave the Ring, 10 (untiL' _you 
tion. Left side dancers will follow meet partner other side). 
immediately behind partner as Pass Thru~ SS heads or sides 
they turn thru to go into op- across set, 4. BOX 2. 
,posite Left side dancers' position U Tu-rn Back: 2. 
and tutri, to face the centre of, Split: 85, couple No. 1 split 
the set. End as facing couples. couple No. 3' around one to a' 
Your query (men) are the left- line, 8. Heads or sides pass thTU 
.side dancers in this case. around one to a line; 8, around 

DANCING TIPS 
ERIC; WENDELL <Qld.) 

, Good _:to see the critics come 
out of, their shell (at last) re 
this coluolD and speak, up. ' There 
are only; -two ways to do any
thing and square dance wise, 
ditto, H~e CORRECT way and 
the WRONG way. I make every 
effort to, teach and write - the 
CORRECT WAY. 

Tn a~swer to m,any requests 

two to a line, 10. To home. 12. 
BOX insides split 'outsides to a 
line, 4; to home position, 6. 

Couples Separate or Divide, 2. 
Courtesy Turn, _ 4. 
Chains: SS two ladies across 

set 8, three.quarter '10; four 
ladies across 8, three-quarter 10. 
Do pas so: SS' from start to finish 
of courtesy turn, 16; to next! 
call, 12. 

Right and Left Thru: ,SS beads 
or sides across set, 8. BOX 6, 
OW, 6. . 

Stars: Four" people full around 
8, three-quarter 6, half 4, quarter 

'1. Eight people full' around: 16, 
three-quarter 12, half 8, quarter 
4. 

Star Promenade: Four couples 
flill a~ound. 12, three-quarter 9) 
ha)f 6, ',quarter 3. Four couples 
full around with ,back out at 
home, 16. . 

Inside out-outside In, 4; with 
full turn, 8. . 

Couples lead right or left, 4. 
Circle to a line, 8. 
Bend the Line: Lines of four, 

4; six 4, eight 4. 

8. 
All around- your left hand lady 

See saw taw, 8. 
Grand Square, 32. 
Box the gnat or flea, 4 (from 

point of 'contact). . 
Square Thru: SS fOUf people 

full 10, three-quarter 8. half 6, 
quarter 4. BOX four"people full 
8. three-quarter 6, half 4, quart
er 2. 

California Twid, _4. 

Eight' Chain Thni: BOX eight 
hands. 20;- four hands, 10. 

Oceall. Wave: Formation. 
Swing Thru, 6 (from point of 

contact) . 
Flutter Wheel: SS head or 

side_ ladies, ,8; all four' ladies, 12. 
Sweep -1/4: Two couples. 2; 

all fcur couples, 4. . ' 
Veer Left or Right: BOX, 2; 

SS heads or sides. 4. 
Run: OW cenfres, -4; 

run; 6; ends, 4; ends Cross 
6. . 

cross 
RUn, 

Dive Thru: BOX couple diving, 
'2; couple -facing out, ,6. Trades,: SS partner, 4; OW 

Cross Trail Thru: S8 heads or centres, 4; ends, 4; from, TFL 
sides, across set, 6; around one--.,.-~.ou~les, 6. 
to a line, 10; _around two to a \.. CIrculates: OW centres, 4; 
line,. 12; across the set to_ corn- ends, 4;, al1, 4; TFL cQuples, 4. 
er 6 . 'Spin the Top: 8 (from point 
~Wheel Around, 4. of contact). 
Single File TUrn Back 2. Trade By_: 4. 
Allemande Thar:- S8 f;om aIle. Zoom: .. 4. 

mande left to point _ of back up Wheel and D~al: ,4. 
star, 12) Double Pass Thru: 4. 

Shoot the Star: 4; full around 
8. 

Slip the Clutch, 2. 
Half Sashay: Standed 4, roll 

away 4, 'ladies in, men sa'shay 4. 
Alamo Style: Each bal~nce 4; 

each turn 4. 
Star Thru 4 (from· point of 

contact). 
Couples backtrack, 2. 
-J:rom p oint of contact means 

exactly what it says, if it fakes 
you two steps or beats of music 
to ,get to the contact' point. then 
add that to the numbers. 

From facing lines spaced a 
normal distance apart s1).ch _as 
heads lead right and circle to a 
line, your timing would' be the 
sam~ as SS-Static' Squares. If 
the line is closer to the other 
line, the- timing would be the 
same as BOX-Box 1-4. 

Turn Thrm 4 (from p' oint of 
cont-act). 

Pass to the Centre: BOX coup
les facing in" 2;_ couples facing 
out, 6. 

TIMING THE MAINSTREAM 
PROGRAMME 

. BASICS 
Centres In/Out: 2. 
Cast Off, (sani.e ,facing 4irec': 

tion): F~l1, 8; thn~e.qtlarter, 6; 
half, 4; quarter. 2. 

Cloverleaf: 4. 
Slide Thru: 8S heads or sides, 

6; BOX, 4. 
Folds: Any fold, 2; any cross 

fold, 4. . 
Dixie Style: SS heads or sides 

to the, wave, 6; all four couples 
to the wave, 8. 

Spin Chain Thru: BOX,-, 16. 
Peel Off: 4. 
T~gs: FL with pass thru tag 

the-line, 'full .. -8; three-quarter. 7; 
haJf, 6-; quarter, 5. TFL. tag the 
line, full. 6; three-_quarter, 5: 
half, 4; quarter, 3; partner tag, 3. 

Curlique:' 4 (from point 'of 
contact). 

Walk and Dodge: 4. 
Scootback: OW, 6.
Fan 'the Top: 4. 
Hinge: Couples, 3; singles. 2. 

. 

. PUBLIC NOTICE 
I wish to apologise to all dancers and committee. 
of the 21 st National Convention in Adelaide for 
any inconvenience or embarrassment caused on 
my part due to mylatk of knowledge of local South 
Australian law and a misunderstanding regarding 

permission to sell certain 'items. 
Signed GRAHAM J. ROBINSON 
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• i VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCING ASSOCIATION , ' . 

12th Annual State Con~ention, Geelong 
3rd-5th APRIL, 1981 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

Full Convention Ticket includes Friday and 
Saturday' night accommodation, Saturday eve
ning and Sunday lunch meals (at nearby hotel). 
Full' weekend dancing plus year bar; 
Dancing and meal only tickets to be paid in 
full:on application. 
Sites and on-site vans baoked. Fees paid direct 
taCarovan Pork. '. 
$1.{) deposit per person on Full Convention 
TicKets with application. 
Separate prices available for children on request. I 

A creche will be available: 
Closing date for accommodation 31-1-1981. 

A ;discount of $1.00 per person to members of 
Sta~e organisations (i.e. V.S.D.A). 

$ $ 
Full Ticket 47.00 (46.00) 
Meals: 
1. Sat. Evening 7.00 (7.00) 
2. Sun. Lunch 7.00 (7.00) 
Weekend Dancing 7.CO (6.00) 

Note: Discount .price in brackets. Students a further 
$2 discount off Full Ticket or $.1 off dancing ticket. 

Address all applications and en.quiries to: 
GARY BROWN 

19 Sunderland Rise, Greensborough 30BB 
Phone: (03) 435-0919 

NOTE: No Applications To Warwick Butcher. 

EAL 
NAME AND ADDRESS FULL TICKET 

M 
(1) (2) I. DANCING DEP. INCL. 

. 

. 

DANCE AROUND AUSTRALIA 
TOP TEN FOR JULY/AUGUST: 

1. Ha;lleluiah (Curb WBS 8877). 
2. Ca.lahan (TNT 150). 
3. Ba~in Street (Kimbo S07A). 
4. Nqn Dimenticar. (Roper JH421A). 
5. BI~e Ribbon Blues Chap (C109). 
6. Sheik Of Araby (Hi Hat 978). 
7. Memories ('Tele 898B). 
8. Wtine, Women and Song (Roper 1358). 
9. All or Nothing At All (Roper 160A) .. " 

10. By the light of the Silvery Moon (8elco B289A). 

I , 

The response to the Rounds 
Survey has been a little' disap
pointing. I do not have the time 
to write to everyone personally, 
sq please heed. my .plea. This is 

. to aU Round Dance Clubs and 
Square Dance Clubs who teach 

. Round Dancing. So far I have 
had four replies, and they have 
been most welcome, supplying 
information. about- their clubs, 
whiCh' will be a great help in 
this survey .. My thanks to Jane 
Rayner (A.C.T'), Grace Birch 
(Cairns), May Anderson (also 
from Cairns) and Nan Sapuppo 
(Innisfail). 

* * * STIERS' VISIT 
The Victorian Round Dance 

Club - and the Sunnysiders Round 
Dancers' combined for an even
ing with Roy and Phyllis Stier 

.' 

After meeting the Stiers and 
watching them dance, it is easy 
to see why they are one of 
Round Dancing's most outstand
ing couples. Loads of talent and 
charming with it. We do hope 
they will come back to Australia 
and visit us ag~in. 

-Ron and Ella Whyte (Vic.) 

~.L 
,~~ 
'1 

Easy Level: Calahan, Basin Street, Blue Ribbon Blves, By the 
Light of the Silvery Moon. 

on Sunday, August 3rd, at i. 
Wickham Lodge. The evening 
started off with a buffet dinner, ~.' 
supplied by the ladies, then a 1:' 
most enjoyable night· of dancing. ~ 
Roy and Phylis danced for us -
"Gypsy," "Wine. Women and 
Song" (their own dance), (!.nd 
demonstrated some basics for us. 
"Would You," a very lovely 
international waltz, was taught 
to us, and _ we feel sure this will 
become one of our favourite 
dances. 

Five Classics for the month: Spaghetti .Rag, Answer Me, Folsom 
Prison Blues, Maria, Alice Blue, Gown. 
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DANCE "AROUND THE WORLD" ON 
"ADVENTURE '82" 

WITH 

Art' and . Blanche Shepherd 

TAKING IN 
Honolulu (3 nights), San Francisco (3), Yosemite 
National Rark (2), Denver (4), Toronto, including 
Niagara Falls (3), Quebec City (3), Halifax, includ
ing 3rd Canadian· National (4), Landon (5), 
Amsterdam (3), Rhine Cruise (5), Zurich (3), 
Venice (2), Rome (2), Athens (2), Mykonos (3), 
Sirgapore (4). Total 51 nights. Present cost under 
$4,000 (N.Z.l p.p., which includes, all air travel, 
transfers, full sightseeing each stop, share twin 
C!c;commodation, porte rage of -two suitcases, all 
sightseeing tips, all inclusive insurance cover, 
Rhine Cruise including all meals and .side trips of 
sightseeing, all meals on Mykonos, o(r-conditioned 
ch'arter coaches for all land travel and RESERVED 
seats en ALL FLIGHTS! "Free" special dances have 
been arranged with professional callers in San 
Francisco,' Denver and Toronto, and we have the 
op·portunity. to dance with clubs in England, 
H91land, Germany, Italy and Greece (all arronged 
by Art). Departure date. Sahncia.y, 10th July, 1982. 

Persons_ inte.rested in joining: II Adventure '8211 are 
requested to forward a (refundable) $.100 (N.Z,) 

per person deposit to: 

"ADVENTURE '82" 
P.O: Box lS045, Clvistchurch. 

New Zealand . 
Space is limited to 48 persons, We guarantee' you 
the best returns for the dollars invested on an 

II Adventure" tour. 

Other planned, tours gre: 

"ADVENTURE' '83'" to Hawaii, Alaska, Canada. 
(35 days) 

"ADVENTURE '84" to South Americo and Africa. 
(35 days) 

Some space is still available on "Adventure '80" 
to the Hawaiian .Islands departing 19th October, 

1980. Enquiries; invited. 

STUFF & NON'SENSE 
By EMILY LEACH 

Hollywood is doing a remake of Noah's Ark 
that the electricians are using floodlights. 

so authentic home stretch neck and neck with the favourite he hollered, '''Slide. 
you dummy, slide." 

If your wife is making you lead a dog's life, next 
a tree, embarrass her! 

Sign out~ide a local garden shop: "Hot plants 
bloomers.',' 

time you pass Pessimism: Looking at the world with woes-coloured' glasses. 
I'm really not lazy, but I just figure that if MOlher Nature can 

and. exciting get a11 those leaves off the trees without my help, she can dispose 
of them the same way. 

Toilet tissue 
Headline in 

rabbit." 

ad.: "We supply your morning" and evening paper." 

a local paper: "Father of ten shot. Mistaken for a 

The' trouble with good advice is that -it usually interferes with 
OUf plans. 

There may not be much to see in a small town, but what you 
hear ma~e-S up for it. 

The Bible says love, your neighbour-but when it was written 
your neighpours didn't live so close to YOll. 

Since the discovery of elastic, it is estimated that women take 
up one.thir:d less space. No lady, however, js fat-she's just too 
short for her weight. . 

The origInal tranquilliser was a clear conscience. 
Failure' is the line of least resistance. 
Sign on' a bakery truck: "We say it with flour." 
If you're' not big enough to stand criticism, you're too small to 

be praised. 

Go-getter: A man whose wife· caBs from her meet-ing when she's 
ready to Come home and it's raining. 

Two immigrants from Greece were watching their first, footbal1 
game. After a few minutes of mystified silence, one shook his 
head and· said, "It's all American to me." 

A dyed·i-rHhe-wool baseball fan went to his first horse race and 
placed a sp1all bet on a 'long shot. As his horse came down the 

One gal to another: "I'm at the awkward age-too young for 
medi·care and too old for men-to·care." 

The doctor gave a man six months to live. But he didn't pay 
his bill-so the doctor gave him another six months. 

Getting comfortable in your favourite easy chair is the easiest 
way to find what's on your wifell mind. 

I used to have an hourglass figure, but my how the sands have 
shifted! 

"How long do you expect to teach - s~hoo1?" asked the superin· 
tendent of a young applicant. She replied" with a smile, "From 
here to maternity." . 

Marriage: Oceans of emotions sur-rounded by expanses of expenses. 
A look at one's pay cheque, chopped' down' by' each tax. Proves 

one needn't be fired. to. be given the axe; 
Diplomat: A person who can juggle a hot potato until'it becomes 

a cold issue. 
A lot of p,eople- can't handle prosperity-but then most people 

don't have to. 

A banker went in for a check.up. "You're ,as sound as a dollar," 
said Doc. "As bad as that," moaned the banker as he fainted. 

The reason drive-in banks are so popular with women is that 
they withdraw money from the back seat while their husbands 
make deposits from the front seat. 

-R.eprinted from "Bow and Swing." . 
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Gold C6ast Ferris· Wheelers and 
Tugun:fwirlers Border Stampede 

i -1980 ' 

show-stopper. "Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs". It was hil
. arious. The follies ran for H 
hours, practically non-stop. It 
was voted, by all, as one of the 
best shows they had seen. 

And so on to Sunday where 
the venue" was Tumbulgum hall 

, . and -sporls ground, -for. mor~ 
The 4th,; 5th and 6th of July saw the successful dancing and Jack's MIDi Rodeo. 

launching of the first Border Stampede at ,Tweed Heads There were bows and arrows, 
The Stam:p~de' was o,rganised and run by members hO,rseshde pitching, sharpshoot

. of the combi"ed Gold Coast ferris Wheelers .. nd Tugun ing and much more. Old timers 
didn't have it all their own, way, 

. Twirlers clubs. Originally the intention was for a com-· the young ones really gave them 
bined get t6gether for bath Clubs, an interclub visit a run for their money. 
and ta put some af the fun back inta Square Dancing. After the Rodeo it was Chuck 
. A number of: family groups roll-up,· bright square dance Waggon· time· again. There are 

belong to botlil clubs which clothing was' again in evidence three' things square dancers can 
necessitates thase groups missing which was greatly appreciated do well. dance, talk and eat. 
out on state Rauud Ups. Con- by the large' and interested And Jeat they did. locusts had 
ventions, etc., :sp the idea was. audience of shoppers and others. nothin~ on them. 'Over the week
put forw;:trd to run .a combined So much so word came out to end .there was plenty' for all, all 
function where· :ill could attend, space the dances further apa'rt fresh countrv food, beautifully 
it was carried, :out with great so some of the shoppers could. prepared and served by a willing 
enthusiasm. .! i do some purchasing. band o.f helpers. It disappeared 

As preparatioris got underway From 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. dancing likie snow before a hot wind. 
the word spread! and many en- was held in the TWeed Heads Alas, all good things must come 
quirie,s . were' re,ceived ,re attend- Civic Centre. to an end so the multitude 
ing. So' many w~re received that At 5.30 it was "Chuck Waggon" departed, homewards tired but 
a private functiort was out of the ·time. The menu "Stamp'ede happy. 
question. To cut! it short, parti- stoo", "Mountain, Mince" with To single ,out individuals for. 
culars of venu~, !accommodation, boiled potatoes, sliced buttered thanks' would be Impossible as 
etc., were forwarded to a number bread and savoury 'odds and all members of both "Clubs gave 
.of clubs for . information of their ends. Swee.ts were "Mom's Apple of their best to make the event 
memb'ers.· Pie" with ice cream and Chuck the great success it was. Thank 

At last the big! weekend arriv- Waggon coffee and tea. The you one and alL 
ed. What a' we~end it was, it "Stoo", and· "Mince" were greatly Emboldened' by the success of 
had "to, be seen: to be believed. appreciated as was .the .apple pie. their first venture there is talk 
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THE N.S.W. SOCIETY 
OF COMPETITION 

SQUARE DANCING 
This society will be holding a 

series of seminars for the train
ing of JUDGES. Any pierson 'who 
is interested in learning about 
this fascinating section of 
Square Dancing is invited to 
phone 477-1997 and ask for 
Elizabeth. ' 

GREENWICH 
SWINGERS SID CLUB 

Come and help us 
celebrate our 

10th BIRTHDAY 
an 

Friday, 10th October 
at 8 p.m. 

Bring a plate and cup. 
B., Markwick, 452.3846 On Friday. -night the Trail In Man;sr came ,baCK for seconds. of repeating it. So look out 

dance at the: Senior Cit~ns' A few even cam~ back 4 times- ;;a~rl:y~J~U~IY~'~8:1'~i:t'~s.o:n;.:ag:a~i:n~·nI'::::::::::::~: Hall at Palm Be:ach (Qld.). The Lucltily an excess of supply had 
hall "was literally, busting at the been prepared. Judging from the 
seams with the' big, happy contented looks, after the repast 
crowd. ':.. the "Chuck Waggon Wranglers" 

Tl1.e decor th@Ile was "western had excelled themselves. 
Rural". This them.e was continu- All too soon it was 7 p.m., time 
ed through thle: weekend. With for the main dance of the Stam
great assistance :tram the coun- pede, approximately 220 were in, 
trY members the istages and sur- attendance and by the number 
rounds were iiterally covered of dancers on the floor when 
with bales of hay, harnl:'!ss, sad_ the music started .all were on 
dIes, bridles, cart wheels, lan- their feet. ' 
terns and many';other odds and Once' again bright and gay 
ends. Behind the 'decorations was dressing, happy smiling faces 
a backdrop depleting a stock- and twinkling feet were the 
yard scene. All tliis set the mood order of the night. ~ ever the 
for' the weekend. inspired calling, excellent sound 

From the start:on Friday night and general atmosphere trans
all attending entered into the ported the happy throng to the 
spirit of the Stampede to enjoy. heights of dancing p~asure. 
themselves and have fun. TO., Duril:lg the. night the Stam
set things going from the start pede was opened bY' George 
a crazy hat competition was run. Cranny, President of the Ferris 
They had to be seen to' be b1e- Wheelers club, who arrived 
lieved. Tfiere was a lighthouse mounted on Ii fractious steed (2 
:at lea.st a metre high with men in costume) complete with 
flashing lights, ~a nesting hen 10 gallon hat, twin six, guns, th~ 
complete with eggs, pot plants works. The event caused great 
and many other weird and won- hilarity among the gathering. 
derful creations that must 'have There has never been an opening 
taken tneir wearers hours to like it. 
prepare. The event caused great After much dancing, 9.4p came 
hilarity and amusement and along and time to clear the floor 
really broke the ice but not the and organise the hall for "The. 
eggs. Gold Coa:st Follies". 

Dancing was practicallY non-' The Follies were really some
stop with Jack D~iziel and Craig thing, really professional stan-' 
Chandl~r, ably 'assisted by visit_ dard and a scream from start 
jng Callers, were at their best to finish. Such offerings as Little 
providing bright: dancable sing- Red 'Riding Hood, Cinderella, an 
ing calls and hoedowns. extract from Grease. complete 

On to Saturday morning. 'Danc- with Go Go' dancers. solo items 
Ing In tl'ic Twe~d Mall. A big from Craig and Jack, then the 

Happy Medium Rounds 
1 sf Thursday of the Montb 

Presbyterian Church Hall. corner of Piffwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesvi lie, N's.W. 
Les, Marge and Lucky - Phone 32·5031 

CALLER 

BARRY 
-----'----\ 

WONSON 

J 

THE 
RED BARONS 

4th Saturday 

MAINSTREAM LEVEL 

8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, at 

LINDFIELD DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
Cnr. Pac. H'wav & Grosvenor St., Lindfield, N.S,W. 
A monthly MAINSTREAM LEVEL dance featuring 
good, comfortable dancing, utilising all Mainstream 

basics. 
. Populwrounds will be presented between square 

dance brackets. 
All Mainstream dancers are welcome. Basket supper. 

, 
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MEET CO-ORDINATING" YOUR 

EDITOR 
As ci helper. outer on the Review this month, while 

Merle is 'away in Canada, I would like" to say a' few nice 
things about the human dynamo we have as a cO'ordinat
ing editor. While the cat is away, the mice will' play, so 
they say; not that Metle is a cat but she will no doubt 
call me a big rat when she reads this. However, I have. 
always: believed that we sllould, from time to time, 
ackn'ow-Iedge our appreciation for the work done within 
the Square Dance mavement.by volunteer workers. 

As a· Square- Dancer, Merle',S ordinating editor you have to 
enthusiasm never wailes. Three try to- be familiar with every 
to five nights a week she sup- State's politics, the character of 
ports at i least three week night everyone who writes for the 
clubs. Ate you short one man Review in order to keep out of 
to fill a' squar.e? Merle' will fill trouble, and then nine out of 
in willingly and cheerfully and ten- "times, the only time _you 
what is: most important, no hear from tfie readers is when 
matter -'how many- nlghts Merle they have a complaint. lance 

Notice To All Australian 

Callers 
PUBLIC LIABILITy INSURANCE 

Now available at favourable rates - approximately: 
half your ['resent rate with coverage to $500,000. 

Approved by N.S.W. Callers' Association 
N.S.W." Square Dance Society' 

232 

For details contact: 
BRIAN GILROY, H()n. Treasurer 
N.S.W. Square Dance Society 

Railway Parade, .Cabramatta, N.S.W. 
. 

and 

2166 

may have danced elsewhere- she figured it out that at the very 
faithfully shOWS up at hlar home 'least the Review editor puts in ,. 
club. The kind of Square Dancer about forty' hours a month. N" S W 
every c$.ller wishes for -when _ What do you earn for fo!:ty' . , 
he says inig-hUy "now I lay me hours? The editor's job is volun- _ _ ' _. State Convention 
down to: sleep". tarY, and no matter how hard - - . 

As a: !.hobby Caller, soon to you try to keep track. of ex- Hundreds of Square Dancers from aiF-over New South Wales 
become: a trainee CaUer, Merle pen-ses like stamps and phone a-ttended the State Convention at Gosford. 
is a ver_y. pleasant crowd pleaser. calls you-- are always a bit out 
_~s a caterer, at almost" every big of pocket. In spite of all' these 
function: held in Sydney, you things Merle loves the job and 
find Mer.le in the kitchen se~ling does it well. But you could 
tea, coffee, hot dogs and biscuits, make her happy if the next time 
giving _up her Square Dancing you see Merle, let her ·know you 
~time for the .convenience of like the. Review .. 
others ~nd before 'some cynic Merle also is becoming quite 
mentions profits; let me tell you a tour -organiser and finds -time 
I wouldn't put three to fOUr to make Square Dance dresses, 
hours in the kitchen at a Square and I'm told Merle also has 
Dance for what small profit lather interests 'besides ,Square 
might ~et selling biscuits. Dancing. Where Merle -finds the 

As co-ordinating editor Merle time I'll never know. 
is tireless. It might interest our In _closing I would like to 
interstate readers to know that say we are very lucky to have 
Merle_makies a thirty mile plus 'Merle as our editor and in 
round trip lnto Sydney on a thanking Merle for her unselfish 
Sunday night to send the Re- efforts on behalf of Square 
views oJ;l their wayan time. As DanCing, we_ should also- than~ 
our editor, Merle tries her best all of the other Square Dancers 
to be -im-oartial and fair. I' know, who -give freely of their tim-e, 
because 'no matter how much I serving on committees, attending 
swel~t ·talk her I still only get meetings and working always for 
60 words in the Club News And the 'good ~of SquaI'le Dancing. 
you .can helieve me, to be co- TOM McGRATH~ 

OPERA HOUSE 
DISPLAY 

SUNDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER, 1980 
1 ,00 p.m. till 2.,00 p.m. 

Dressed sets needed to dance. 
If you can come call 

David Gilroy - 604-5631 

It was" organised by three· 
young Callers from Gosfonl 
district, Jeremy Weedon, Gary 
Carpenter and Dav'id Cox. 

David had approached busi
ness houses in the Gosford area 
and received. wop.derful cO~P-:
eration .from-. them, inc-luding a 
decorated store- window and the
novelties . w:hich _ were given to 
all the square dancers wh,o at
tended the Convention. 

The programme was very well 
planned, and everything went 
like clockwork, even the meet
ings-. 

The decorations had to be seen 
and read to be appreciated, but 
they certainly were a fl.·air with 
a difference and to have to... be 
taken dOwn and put up again 
was a great tribute to th~ com
mittee. 

The barbecue was very well 
eveh to the weather,

was perfect for a picnic 

110. S W.: 

setting alongside the oval in tht 
bright -sunshin~. 

The dem'oristrations in the dif
ferent parts of the Gosford shop 
ping centre were very well. 're 
ceived and it is hoped the club: 
a-re rewarded with lots 'of begm 
ners. 

We have had some good Statl 
Conventions but they get bett~ 
and better, and 1980 must stan\ 
out 'as a good year, making 'i 
difficult for the next area 'te 
follow. We congratu1ate the 'or 
ganisers- and tiieir committe 
and everyone who worked tl 
make the Conventiop. su_ch 
success. 

-Betty 
Officer. 

Johnston, Publicit 

BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNBS.1See Diary) 

LES& LUCKY 32-5031 


